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'HEBREW VOICE OF GREATER BOSTON'

Creator Of 'Israeli Strip'' In U~ S.
To Give Bureau lectures On s.·Y. Agnon
By LOIS A T'WOOD
Nobel Prizewinners. Y. Agnon
is a modern Hebrew writer even
though he writes in a language
which no one speaks, according to
Moses ,J. Steiner, professor of He~
brew literature at Hebrew Teachers College, B9ston. Dr. Steiner
will lecture on "The World of
Agnon" for the Bureau of Jewish
Education of. ·Greater Providence
this winter.
Although Agnon's Hebrew is
basically Mishnaic and that of the
Haggada, a Hebrew chat began its
development irr the second century
before our era, he deals with modern problems.
He shuns modern expressions
even to the extent of refusing to
_ use the Hebrew words for automobile, ash tray and eyeglasses
(he uses something like "the
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houses of the eyes," said Dr.
Steiner). Hebrew slang has been
created since the state of Israel
was fotµ1ded, but there is no slang
in Agnon.
Other Israeli writers use a
prose very close to the spoken
Hebrew of the country, and altogether different in str-ucture,
word order and vocabulary from
classical Hebrew, added Professor Steiner, whose first lecture
at 9 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 1,
at Temple Emanu-El, will be an
introduction to modern Hebrew
prose. Many people don't know
what modern Hebrew literature
is, where it begins, or what its
main trends and ideas are, he
said. At this first lecture he will
give out a bibliography of Agnon
works. translated into English,
which will be considered in the six
lectures.
Agnon does not come through
well in his translations, as he is
too intrinsically Jewish and too
idiomatic, Dr. Steiner said in respons e to a comment on the oldfashioned translations often available. Unless a reader is wellversed in Jewish sources - the
Bible, the Mishnah,
medieval
literature - there will be many
allusions and references which he
will not understand, besides the
language difficulties and the symbolism.
Qr. Steiner, who lectured about
Agnon and Nelly Sachs, a few
months ago in Seekonk to a Ha-

~~WW5,..~ J ; ; ; ; , : ; : : : r , = ~ ~ ~ J ; ; ; u ; : l W W ~
When Agnon wasawarded the Irving and Bertha Newman Literary
Prize of the New l'o'rk University Institute of Hebrew Studies in 1963,
he gave o short Hebrew address entitled, "The 22 Letters." He spoke of
the 22 lette~s of the sacred Hebrew language and of their original use
only for holy matters. He mentioned the way in whth it became per•
missible to write down other things than those contained in the Holy
Scriptures: "As life in Diaspora continued, and troubles and sufferings
multiplied, and hearts grew weary with the hardships of persecutions,
and redemption of Israel was postponed from generation to generation
and from decree to decree, . and all vision had -ceased - certain sages
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Ulpa~ Foundationl

.Buys South Side

Center Building

Ulpan Foundation, a non-profit
community service organization,
has bought the Jewl~ Community
Center's South Side building at 45
Hamilton Street, it was announced
this week by Sidney Meyer, JCC
president •
Jarvis Jones, vice-principalof
Roger WUUams Junior High
School, ls chairman of Ulpan. The
other Qfficers of the foundation
ar e Dr. Ray L. Heffner, vicechairman; Robert L. Thomas,
treasurer; Frank Tabela, assistant treasurer; LeonardRumPler, secretary, and Patrick J.
O'R eagan, assistant secretary.
The building will be Jeased to a
non-profit organization which
would pay a nominal rent, wm
take over the costs of or-: i-ation,
and wl:11 serve the educational and
social needs that ex~ t in the
community. It may also be used
as a job training and adult education center.
By agreement with the foundation, the center'sSouthSideGolden
Age Club programs will be con:..
tinued, with more than 200 persons
meeting weekly at .the building.

- CAIRO Eight Palestinian
organizations announced on Saturday that they had formed joint
command to direct guerrilla operations against the Israel authorities.
Making the announcement at a
news conference here, a spokesman for the organizations said
guerrilla raids would be "escalated'' but would not be directed
against Israeli civillans.
The spokesman, a Palestinian
heart surgeon, Dr. Isam Sartawi,
--said the organizations, inclyding
the Syrian-backed El Falah (Conquest), seek the "liquidation of
the Zionist state" and would reject any attempts al a peaceful
settlement of the Middle East
problem.
For "purposes of military expediency," he asserted, Palestinian commandos would henceforth
be divided into three corps, El
Asifah (Storm) El Saiqa (Lightning) and Khaled Ibn Wald, after a
famous Arab commander of medieval times.
Addressing reporters in a
shabby Caiyo apartment, Dr. Sartawi gave ·no details as to corps

mittee, the BrooklynChanceryOfflce issues each year a list of
suggested sermon topics with appended suggestions.
He said that this was the first
time the subject of ChristianJewish relations had appeared on
the list and expressed the hope it
would be an annual occurrence.
Jews are not to be presented
as "rejected or accused by q<)d"
for their involvement in the Biblical recounting of the C rucifixlon of
Jesus, and Catholics and Jews
should increase their mutual
knowledge and respect for one
another, "a knowledge and respect
issuing mainly from Biblical and
theological studies as well as

to use, and of how the clever writer takes thought with each letter, and
others waste all the letters given them on vanities and on follies. He
added:
"I too was fated to be a writer. I am one of ,the people of Israel and
a true son of those Jews who have always tried to do everything with
full devotion. And so I accepted my fate, and I do what has been decreed' for me . I have been given just so many le'tters with which to
write.
"I should not want to indulge in self-praise to the extent 'of saying
that I have dealt strictly with each and every letter that was given me.
I too in critical days have wasted some letters of the sacred tongue by
using them in unnecessary ways. But . . . this I can say, and even repeat before the Judgment Seat on high, I have tried very, very hard to
preserve the heritage of the Lord from destruction."
·
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8 Palestinian Guerrilla Organizations
Unite, To 'Escalate' Anti-Israel Raids

Sermon On Better Jewish Relations
Heard By Brooklyn Diocese Catholics

arose who wanted to give strength to the exile-weary, and wrote good
words of consolation to give spiritual sustenance, stamina, and comfort
to the people, lest they yield to despair."
Then he spoke of how each writer is given a certain number of letters
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strength, arms or future strategy, but he said: "We believe only
in our guns, and through our guns
we are going to establish an independent Palestine."
The news conference, the first
to be held here by Palestinian
com rnando organizations, followed three days of closed meetings
by the representatives.
The gatherings were part of
the ferment that has been'_going
on among militant Palestinians
since last month, when Ahmed
Shukairy was forced to resign as .
head of the best-known Palestinian group, the Palestine Liberation Organization. The group is
recognized by Arab governments
. as representing all the Arabs of
Palestine, most. of whom have
fled their homeland, which ii5 now
largely under Israeli control.
Palestinian leaders, like the
leaders of the Arab governments,
have been left perplexed and embittered by the Arabs, swift mllltary defeat last June and the diplomatic stalemate that has followed. Mr. Shukairy's downfall
followed widespread criticism of
his failure to unify Arab com mando activity and to get individual
commando groups such as the
eight that met here this week to
s upport the Palestine Liberation
Organization, which ·has the backing of the Egyptian Government.
The liberation group did not
take part in last week's meetings,
at which, Dr. Sartawi contended,
the majority of milltant Palestinians were represented. The meetings were called by El Fatah,
which has generally 11:ad the reputation of being the toughest of the
commando organizations.
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prov i s i on w a s made for
By CELIA ·zucKERBERG
conscientious objectors to do
"While (the issues in the
alternative service rather than
Vietnam war) are terribly
fight in the armed forces. For the
complex, it is highly immor_al for
claim of conscientious objection
our country to become the
to be recognized it had to be
predominant factor in a war
involving the slaughter of tens of based on religious training and
belief. If a Jew wanted to be
thousands of innocent bystanders
among the Vietnamese people and recognized as a CO, a basis for
involving our country in this had to be found in Jewish
participation in a war that might tradition, training and ~lief.
During the second World War
eventuate in a third world war,
wiping out a 1arge part of the and the Korean conflict, special
human race and wiping out civilian public service .camps
civilization as we know it," said were set up where the consciend.ous objectors did their alternaDr. Isidor B. Hoffman, executive
tive service. The organizations
director of the Jewish Peace
Federation, who was in particularly concerned with these
Providence last Sunday to speak . camps were the Mennonites, the
Brethren and , the Quakers or
before the Men's Clyb of the
Cranston Jewish Center and youth American Friends' Service Committee. The Jewish conscientious
groups at Temple Beth El .
The Jewish Peace Federation, objectors seemed to gravitate
to the latter group, and since
Dr. Hoffman explained, ls an
organization of Jews concerned the organization was providing
with the problems of war and approximately $30 a month for
peace. Its special function ls the each CO, the burden became too
counseling of young Jews who are great for the Quaker group to
handle. lwenty-six years ago the
conscientious objectors.
When the Selective Service Jewish P~ace Fellowship was
niechanlsrri was set up -in 1940, formed.
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ASKED TOCONVERT
LONDON - Svetlana Stalin's
first two husbands were Jews
and at one time she wanted to
convert to Judaism, according to
the ' 'Jewish VanguarcP' of London. The Moscow Rabbi, Rabbi
Schleifer, whom Svetlana approached on this matter, became
so petrified that he even refused

Jewish Peace Federation·Concerned With· Conscientious Objetlors
;"a

.

.~:

(\

"One of its most urgent tasks
was to establish the right of Jews
to be recqgnized as conscienUous
objectors. To them it attempted
to relate the whole Jewish religious community, since only on
religious grounds could and
with some exceptions still can exemption from mi11tary service
be secured in the United States."
Among the original founders of
the organization were the late Or.
Albert Einstein and Dr. Leo
Baeck.
·
The work of the Jewish Peace
Federation is still the counseling
of young Jews who are troubled
by the question of military
service 1n the Vietnamese war.
Those who do the counseling will ,
tell them of various alterna·t ives
aJ1d tell them something about the
attitude of Judaism, past and
present, toward war.
,
According to Rabbi Hoffman, a
graduate of Columbia University
and the Jewish Theological
Seminary, there are two opposing
veins of thought within Judaism.
One condones- war: the other is
(Continued on page 10)
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A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise • an active buying market.

Are your children away trom
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald subscription.
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tton of Housing -and
Redevelop-

James F. Reilly

Tutoring ·

751-0395
Algebra

French -

Latin -

German

History -

Spanish

English

Complete Individual Attention in Homelike AtmosP.here

Julia Stacy Gould
TEACHER OF SINGING
A Fellow of the National Association of Teachers of Singing

STUDIO
884-2539

97 Church St., East Greenwich, R.I.
"SINGIN G and VOI CE BUILDIN G"
Brown University Extension Division
Register for This Course at the Extension Of/ice

\

Opening February 1st
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Antique Jewelry
and Antique Reproductions
•

~ - '

287 THAYER STR.EET,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Bee Miller

Trudy Gurwitz

The SISTERHOOD
of TEMPLE BETH AM
presents

Olde Tyme Movie Nite
- · for your pleasure I'

CHARLIE CHAPLIN and LAUREL and HARDY
Plus NEWS, FEATURES, other short subjects
40 GARDINER STREET
WARWICK, R.I.
DONATION 99¢

8 p.m. 'til 11 p.m.

SAT., JAN. 27
FOOD & DRINK

WITH THAT LEAKY RADIATOR!
Bring it to MAX GOLDEN'S boys for ' a check-up.
We'll put the pep back in vour auto.
CALL DAY OR NIGHT FOR
TOWING SERVICE

BOSTON Radi<ltor & Body Works
l 85 Pine St .

-

GA 1-2625

Providence
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MORRIS KRITZMAN
Funeral services tor Morris
,,
Kritz man, 57, a former executive
director of the Providence Jewish
Community Center, who died unexpectedly Jan. 19 in Boston,
were held Sunday at the Stanetsky
Memorial Chapel In Brookline.
Burial was in Sharon Memorial
Park, Sharon, Mass.
,
Mr. Kritzman's career in
community service led to memberships on several national
commissions, a seat in the Massachusetts legislature and a number of offices in Jewish organizations. Since 1966 he had been
manager of the office of resources
and utilization for Blue CrossBlue Shield in Massachusetts.
Mr. Kritz man took over as director of the Providence Jewish
Community Center in June, 1949,
and served in that capacity until
1957. Eil_uring that time he was a
consultant in Pawtucket in setting
up a citywide program to fight
juvenile delinquency.
In 1954, Mr. Kritzman was
cited by Gov. Dennis J. Roberts
for his work in the field of human
relations in behalf of the Rhode
Island Departm ent, Jewish War
Veterans. He also was named
"Man of the Year" in 1954 by the
Rhode Island Jewish Bowling
Congress.
A former state representative
in Massachusetts, he was chosen
in 1940 as a presidential elector
and served as a natio·n al com mitteeman for the Young _ Democrats of Massaclijlsetts. He was
noted for state legislation outlawing discrimination in employment
and was a charter m,:mber of the
Massachusetts Legislators Association.
Before coming to Providence
he was .director of the Trenton,
N.J., Jewish Center. He also was
chairman , of the first Zionist
Youth Council in Boston, New
England vice president of the
American Jewish Congress and
chairman of the Jewish Community Council in Dorchester, Mattapan and Roxbury, Mass. He also
initiated the first Good Neighbor ,
Organization of Boston and served
on the Governor's Committee on
Recreation in Massachusetts.
He was a consultant on intergroup relation~ for several
New England states, conducted
special studies of New England
industry for the ,u .s. Bureau of
Labor Statistics and served as a
consultant for U.S. housing needs
in New England.
He was a charter member of
the National Association of Social
Workers and a member of the
Academy of Certified Social
Workers and served in the American personnel and guidance association of the National Associa'O~L Y BY PERSUASION'
JERUSALEM - Dr. Immanuel
Jakobovitz, Chief _Rabbi of the
British Commonwealth, . warned
that Orthodoxy must learn, "in
this democratic age," that spil"ltual leaders cannot impose thek
authority by · rules but • "only by
persuasion and winning ov~r dissidents can their convictions prevail ." Dr. J akobovitz spoke at the
world conference of Ashkenazic
•1and Sephardic
synagogues. Thf
conference also heard Israel's
i\shkenazic Chief Rabbi 1s·sahar
Unterm 1:1 n oppo se legislation for .~
unified Orthodox llturgy. Rabbi
Unter-m11n held that unlfica 1iofi
would come about of its own ac.:.
cord as a result of imJi)roved
communi:catlon,s media.
1

ment O:ficials.
Born in Hyde Park, Mass., on
March 28, 1910, he was the son of
Peter Kritzman and the late Dora
Kritzman of Roslindale, Mass. He
was the husband of Nettie (Bello)
Kritzman.
He was a graduate of William
and Mary College, Boston Univers!ty School of Education and
School of Social Work and Portia
Law School. During his college
career he was a member of the
first track team to take par_t in
the Maccabiah Games in Israel.
Mr. Kritzman, ~ho lived at
125 Oakdale Rd., Newton Highlands, was a member of Temple
Emanuel, Newton, and the TemJ!le
Brotherhood, where he was a
vice-president of B'nai B'rlth,
Joshua Loth Liebmap Lodge of
Boston.
surviving, besides his father
and wlfe, are two daughters, Ellen Vicki Kritzman of Newton
Highlands and Brenda J. Berger
of Randolph; a sister, Eva Robinson of Brighton, and two brothers, William Kritzman of Dorchester and Harold Krltzman of
Sharon, Mass.
Frlends may contribute to the
Morris Kritzman Memorial Fund
at the Jewish Community Center.

*

*
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PH JLIP DAVtSON
Funeral servic~s for Philip
Davison, 67, of 35 Win slow R0ad,
Brookline, Mass. , who died Jan.
19, were hel d Sunday at the Sugarm1:1n M?mori al Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln P ark Cemetery.
The husband of D:>ra (Gottlieb)
Davison, he w:1s born in Provldente, a so:i of the late Louis an1
So;:,hie Dav.son . He had lived in
Providence mo s t of his life before moving to Bos ton 32 year s
ago.
He was a mem be r of the Harmony Lo::!ge of Mnso:1 s in Crans ton. Mr. Davi s on wa s in the office supply busine ss in Bos ton .
, Beside s hi s wife , survivors
are a brother, Abraham Davi son
of Washington; two sisters, Mr s .
Bertha Kahn of Ml.am! Beach,
Fla .• ani Mrs. Bella Schwanz of
Downey. Calif.

• • •

MISS ESTH ER BER!'I/SfEIN
Fune, al ser~ces fo :- Mlss
Esther Ber nstein of 411 Capro:i
Farm Drive, Warwick, who died
Jan. 18, were held St.mday at the
Max Sugarm an Memorial Chapel .
Burial was in Lincoln P:1ric Cemetery.
M~ss Bernstein was born in
New York City, a daughter of the
late Samuel and Mary (Weisinger)
Bernstein . She had liv~d in Warwick for the last 10 years. For
the last ye:1r and a half she
worked fur the city of Pi.-ovi.d~nce
in the ~partment of Welfare .
Survivors are a brother, Perry Bernstein, and a sister. Miss
Ida Bernstein, both of Warwick.

• • •

H.\RR Y GORDEN
Funeral se.:-v.ces fo,: Harry
Gorden, 45, of 162 t:,/In:h Street, a
salesman ·~o:- Senak Company for
che last two years, Who died Jan .
19, were h,2: d at the Max Sugar man Mtimorlal Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Paric Cemetery.
The husband of M::-s. M,)IUe
(Harriet) Gorden, he was born ~on
Nov. 7, 1922, the son of the late
Israel and Rose (Fineman) Gorden. He served in France and
Germany with the United States
Army in World War II. an::! was a
member of Rebaci<-Winsten Post,
Jewish War Veterans.
•
In addition to his widow, he is
survived by a · daughter, Miss
Rhonda Gorden of Providence;
three brothers, Jacob Gorden of

Riverside. Joseph Gorden of
Warwick, and M:>rrls Gorden of
Pawtucket: and two sisters. Mi.ss
Sally Gorden and Miss Lillian
Gorden. both •of Providence.
•
•
SAMUEL L. EPHRAIM
Funeral services for Samuel
L Ephraim 64 of 37 Bagley
R~ad, warwi~k. ;ho died Jan. 20
after a' four-month 1llness. were
held Monday at the Max Sugarma..1
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in ,
Lincoln P:1rk Cemetery.
The husband of Gertruje (Mlller) Ephraim, he was born in
Worcester, a son of the late
Abr·aham and Bessie (Binder)
Ephraim . He had lived in Providence. for 30 years and in Warwick for the last 10 years.
Mr. Ephraim was graduated
from Eastern University, Worc~ster, as an accountant, and
went into the book busines s in
1917.
,
He ·w as president and proprietor of the Lincoln Book Shoppe.
Inc. at 905 Westmlnster Street
since 1931. He was a member of
the Farband, the Antiquarian
Book Sellers Association and the
American Numismatic Assocla tion. He was al s o a member of
the Hebrew Free Loan Association and Congregation ShaareZedek-Sons of Abraham
Besides his wife he is survtved by two sons, Elliot M , Ephraim of New Haven and Harold E .
Ephraim of East Providence; two
brothers, Irving Ephraim of Worcester and Barnet Ephraim of
Providence; two sisters, Mi s s
Helen Ephraim of Worcester and
Mrs. Stuart Pett of Long Island,
N.Y . , and four grandchildren.
- Memorial week will be observed at 37 Bagley Road, Warwick.

• • •

MRS. SAMUEL PLASSER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Bessie (Resnick) Plasser, 80, of
99 H1llside Avenue, who died Sunday, were held Monday at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Mount HebronCemetery,
New York City.
The widow of Samuel Plass er,
she had been a Providence resident for the last eight yearS.: Before that she had lived in New
York City.
She is survived by a.. brother,
Max Resnick of Providence.

* *
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SIMON SCHWARTZ
Funeral services for Simon
Schwartz, '71, of 85 Crandall
Street, owner of Supreml:? Home
Equipment Company, who died
Monday. after a five-week illness. were held the following day
at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in S\van Point
Cemetery.
The husband of Bessie (Smith)
Schwartz, he was born in Fall
River, Mass .; on Dec. ·25, r896, a
son of the late Isaac and Sonya
(Ostrow) Schwartz. He had lived
in Providence most of his life. He
had been the proprietor of Supreme Home Equipment Company
for the last 20 years .
He was a member of the
Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Besides his wife,. survivors
include a daughter, Mrs. Felix
Venditelli of Warwick; a brother,
Mark Schwartz of Long Island
City, N.Y •• ·and four grandchildren.

Card of Thanks
The family of the late DR. MAX
ST ANZLER wishes to thank their
relatives and friends for their kind
expressions of sympathy during
their recent bereavement.
MRS. MAX STANZLER
MR. MILTON STANZLER
MR. JOSEPH STANZLER
MR. HAROLD ST ANZLER
MRS. SIDNEY FISCH
MRS. HELEN WALDMAN
MRS. LUCILLE FIELD
DR. JACK STANZLER

-,_: - - ,)111:; ;_,·-,

- Max Sug,b rman, Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL btRECTOR','

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-DE 1-8094
·;
458 f1~pe .~tn~e.t . . , ,DE J-8636
FOR
SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
. IMMEDIATE
.
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KIRZNER INSTALLED
'
'
'
Want better attendance at your
event? Diners In a restaurant?
,..
LONDON-Dr. -Ellezer w.
meetings? More buyers at the
Workers for a campaign? AdverKirzner, formerly of New York, ' sale? M!?re spectators at the
tise in the Herald!
was ·recently inducted here as ··
Grand Rabbi and head of the rel1.g1ous tribunal of the- Federation
of Synagogues, a group of more
than 50. Orthodox synagogues in
London and vicinity. Dr. Imman, uel Jacobovits, Chief Rabbi of
FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
the British Com_monwealth, officiated at the installation services
and hatted - the "unprecedented
...
unity in the ranks of Orthodox
Air Reservations 1J1ade with or without Hotel Resrrvations
Jewry."

'-

Miami, Beach

-;:·
)

"

Air or ·H·o tel -Reservations

'-..__

JOE ANDRE'S ORCHESTRA

ALGIERS

DI UDO
DIPLOMAT
DORAL COUNTRY CLUB
DORAL ON THE OCEAN
DUNES
EDEN ROC
FONTAINEBLEAU
GOLDEN GATE
GOLDEN NUGGET
HARBOUR ISLAND
HARDER HALL
HILTON PLAZA
HOLLYWOOD BEACH
LUCERNE
MARCO POLO
MARSEILLES
MONTMARTE
NAUTILUS

AMERIC!~~,\ .,, ,
ATTACH F
AZTEC
BAIMOR,AL
BARCELc!INA
BEAU RIVAGE
CADILLAC
CASTAWAYS
CARILLON
CASABLANCA
CHATEAU
COLONIAL INN
CROWN
DEAUVILLE
DELANO
DESERT INN

Musi7"i~r that very special affa ir
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
·944_3344

Res. ST 1-9080'1

•

MANY OTHERS -

•

;.

s599 p~~;:~:~e".s-444

DELUXE - 13 NIGHTS

~---1_

~~~

ISRAEL
Mrs. Ronald E. Meyer

•

NEW YORKER
NEWPORT
RONEY PLAZA
SAHARA
SAGAMORE
SANSOUCI
SAXONY
\
SEA ISLE
SEVILLE
SHEIRY FRONTENAC
SHORE CLUB
SINGAPORE
SORRENTO
STERLING
SURF COMBER
THUNDERBIRD
VERSAILLES

.

FREE BROCHURES

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL
\

'

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected"

Miss Sondra F. Smith of Middlesex, England , daughter of Cantor and Mrs. Jacob S. Smith of
288 Hamilton Street, was married
on Saturday, Dec. 23, to Captain
Ronald E. Meyer, USAF, of Wern• bly, England, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Meyer of Walnut Creek,
Calif. Rabbi Theodore Gluck and
Cantor Smith officiated at the
7:30 p.m. ceremony at Temple
Beth Torah. A reception followed
at the temple.
Given in marriage by her parents, the bride was gowned in
pure white silk fashioned with a
daisy applique on a cowl neckline
with bell sleeves and a short
A-line skirt with a detachable
train. Her silk 1Ilusion veil fell
from a cluster head piece. She
carried " a' 1 faniity Bible coyered
with white roses and daisies.
Mrs. Albert Aurecchia, who
wore a blue silk short dress and
carried a nosegay, was matron of
honor.
The mother of the bride wore
a peacock blue ensemble, and the
mother of the bridegroom was
gowned in blue lace. Both wore
orchid corsages.
Michael D. Smith, brother of
the bride, served as .best man.
Ushers were Dr. Warren Kan-

IN

FREE BOOKLET LISTING ALL CRUISES

CERAMICS

Temple To Offer

Hebrew Major
Temple
PHILADELPHIA University wUI offer Hebrew language and literature as a major
subject in its/ Liberal Arts College curriculum beginning with
the September, 1968, semester.
Dr. Gerald J. Mangone, University provost and vice-president
for academic affairs, made the
announcement.
This means that any student
chosing to concentrate in Hebrew
studies will be eligible after successful examination to obtain his
Bachelor of Arts degree in this
field.
Only seven other institutions
in the United States now offer a
major in Hebrew, Brandeis University, the University of Califonia, Hunter College, New York
University, Queens College, Rutgers University and the University of Wisconsin.

FROM

CRUISE HEADOUAR-TERS

CLASSES

trowitz and Dr. Donald Rotenberg.
After a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will reside in
Wembly, England. -

10 DAYS

CONCORD-GROSSINGER-NEVELE
MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURE

• Gifts • Lamps
• Yases • Supplies

FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS

THE AMAZING LITTLE
SCHOOL YOU HAVE
HEARD ABOUT

Honeym~on Specialists

RAOL CERAMICS
524 ATWOOD AVENUE
CALL 944-3421
Ifs really exciting!

l

Call Anytime

Zelda·Kouffman c.r.c.
( Certified Travel Counselor)

,

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTONointment 781-4977
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• Being a Big Brother
than younger men still at work.
Back in 1904 some one in
I don' t have to tell you how
the New York Presbyterian im,portant this is when you're
Club had a bright idea. He w.as dealing with a youngster aged
worried by the number of juv.e-- ten to twelve, who may have
nile delinquents on the street. So come from a broken home, and
he' suggested that every member perhaps suffers from emotional
agree to work personally with disturbances.
.
one particular boy who was in
Being a Big Brother isn't
trouble with the police. ,
. easy. But if you have a social
The Club agreed, and the.Big conscience, few things .will give
Brother movement was . born. you a more satisfying sense of
It worked in 1904, and it's still achievement than helping a boy
going strong today.
who needs help.
Thousands of men of all ages
_There's ,a fringe benefit if you
get their assignments through gui~e Y';)Ur chg-rge away fro!Il
rel!gious and other organiza- a situation you were once m
tions. There's nothing haphaz- yourself.. Many Big Brothers
ard about the system. First tro1;1bled m their youth by alcocomes an orientation course hohsm "an~ letty larceny have
covering aims and methods, saved their boys from bot~.
with emphasis on juvenile psyOf course many cases ar~n t ,
chology. Then men and boys that. tough._ Even so, ~nythmg
are paired off according to ac~ieved with any boy is worth. teres ts , religion,
•
while.
b ack ground , m
If you 'd like to assis
• t_the B'1g
race, etc. .
Brothers, but don't fee( able to
Older men are often very sue- handle boys, you might be fitted
cessful Big Brothers.
for soll)e of tl)e less personalized
Many have had the ex.peri- tasks like publicity and fund
ence of raising their own chil- raising. Most abilities are of use
dren, and caring for their to the organization.
grandchildren. Familiarity with
It's a good way to spend
life gives them understanding your spare time - good for
and toleraqce. And they have you, and good for your
more time t~evote to the boys community.
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JUST .TAKE THEM UP TO THE CONCORD FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 'WEEK. School's out so come .on
-in and share the last snow-snappy, . ski-happy days of
winter tinged with the first_faint blush of spring. We've
packed the week with everything that will make the kids
glad that you're their dad. And that's a full range of sports,
specials and spectaculars just tuned-in to tots, tweeners
and teens. There's plenty in it for you, too-·along with
the glow of knowing you'. re the world's most popular pop!
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CONCOiiD
KIAM[SHA lAK[, NEW YORK. to MIN. FROM N.Y.C. '• RAY PARKER G[N. MGR.

HOTEL TEL: 914, 794-4000 or see your travel agent.
RESERVE NOW FOR PASSOVER. , ·· -
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ARA~ EXEMPTED
.
JERUSALEM-The Ministry
of Justice has drafted a bill that
would exempt Arab judges and
lawyers in East Jerusalem from
passing a new bar examination in
order to be admitted to practice
1n Israel courts, Foreign lawyers
desiring to practice 1n Israel
normally· must pass the bar examination.
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WINDSOR, CONN.

Charles M. Browdy
Director
205 Mohawk Dr.

W. Hartford, Conn.
203 233-1673

STUDY 'CHOSEN PEOPLE'
GENEVA - Forty Jewish and
Christian students from all parts
of the world convened at the first
seminar of its - kind to discuss
"the concept of the chosen people
and its presence , in modern
society." They represented the
World Union of Jewish Students
and the Federation of Associations of Christians.
•

ACCREDITED

•

NATIONALLY KNOWN

FOR BOYS and GIRLS 6-1 5
ALIVE WITH ACTIVITY for every age group. All
Land Sports plus Archery, Riflery and Horseback
Riding. Outstanding Swimming lnstructio'r£' Scuba,
Water Skiing, Boating and Canoein r 'Drama Productions, Arts & Crafts, Tanglewood and Summer
Stock. Pioneering, Overnites and Canoe Trips.
HIGHEST STANDARDS. Mature, understanding leadership. Skilled, competent instructors. Kosher
Cuisine.
EXCELLENT FACILITIES. Modern Cabins. Lake &
Pool. Convenient LocatiO£1.
REQUEST NEW BROCHURE

For the price of

someplace ordinar~,
we'll give ~ou

Hawaii

,)

l

nowitz, board meml;,er; Gerald D. Hodosh, treasurer; Irwin Stone, board member; Dr. Aaron Shatkin, vice
president, and Robert T. Halpert, faithful guide. Not present when the photograph was taken were Joseph
Engle, chairman of the board, and Isaac G. Chorney and Edward I. Friedman, board members.

- sssq·pluslo•
Oahu. Hawaii. Maui

\

I

TOURO OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS: Officers and board membe·rs of the Touro Fraternal Association
were recently installed for 1968. They are, .front row, left to right, Louis I. Sweet and Leo Greenberg, board
members ; Arthur Poulten , immediate past president and board member ; Simon Chorney, board member
and master of ceremonies; Burton L. Fischman, president; Harry M. Schwartz and Samuel H. Wilk, board
members. In the second row , left to right, are Dr. Marshall K. Bornstein, board member; Morton L. Abowitt,
inside guard ; Morton L. Coken and Leonard L. ·Levin , board members; Sidney W. Paull, chaplain, and Charles
Coken, secretary. Shown in the third row, left to right, are Maurice W. Hendel, installing officer; Ben Rabi-

is a Christian Arab living in Israel and has learned how to
maintain her tradition and reiigion with a quarter of a million
other Arabs in Israel.
"There is very little confllct," said Mrs. Karkabi. There
ls plenty of room for all our religions and we are not as different
as one might think."
The Arabian social worker
lives in the area of Nazareth,
homeland of Judaic-Christian beliefs, with other Arabs who are .,,.
Moslems, Christians and Druse
as well as Jews. She works for
Pioneer Women ln Israel and its
sister group Moetzet Hapoalot.
In spite of repeated challenges
here at Sinai Temple, Mrs. Karkabi insisted that conflict in Israel between the two factions ls
minimal. She asserted that negotiations can be successful on a
larger scale and that Mideast
countries can live in peace.
.
She even clarified that A.rahs
lJvlng; ) n ~ra~~- do, not.,haY.e,-;se_c- ,
ond cl~s status and.' share ~equal
opportunities.
·,
·
OPEN LETTER to Howard
Hughes: Is 1t true that a gent in
your employ is a former hatchet
man for the Nazi anny , a,nd you
know it but don't intend to do anything about it? Also, Howard, why
aren't . Jews employed in your
Desert Inn offices?

BARNEY GLAZER
In Hollywood

PRICE
TRAVEL

08 HOPE ST
ROVI0EN CE

831-5200

'-,

CAMP YAVNEH
BOSTON HEBREW TEACHERS' COLLEGE
CAMP and SUMMER SCHOOL
/

* All land and water sports
* Hebrew singing, choir, dancing, dramatics
* Formal Hebrew study program under professional instructors.
* Jewish history, ' Hebtew language, Bible,
Hebrew literature, Mishnah and· Talmud .
* Magnificent new recreation hall
~, : · ' ' t 19 new-·r.riodern -bunks and bui'ldings

Mature Hebrew speaking staff enables camper to
develop .a natural fluency iri Hebrew speech

EXCELLENT CIT PROGRAM
CAMPERS 9-1·6 CIT'S 16-18
Kashrut under rabbinical supervision

WRITE TO MOSHE AVIT AL
Camp Yavneh
43 Hawes St., Brookline, Mass.

167-15 Cross Island Pkwy.
Whitestone, N.Y. 11357
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How to ·be tops in your youngsters' books:
_' play it cool at The Nevele!

r

Take them away from their .schQol books and Jnto the
wondrous winter of The Nevele. Share the kick ol tobogganing, the zing of skiing, the whirl of skating, the
flinging fun of a snowb111'fight all through theirs schqol,
holiday. Give the whole family that brisk break you all
need for a heady recess that sends you an.d your kids
back to your books in sparkling spirits.
Great entertainment nightly • 3 bands • Safari Lounge
• Teen Pan Alley Nightclub • Private Children's World •
Every building connected by tunnel and a,rcade • and at
very interesting Winter School Hqliday rates. Special
Guest Stars!! ! Live Music!! ! Dancing! ! ! Prizes! ! !
. .;j.;,.t ,\J .

Mtnu
[LLENVILLE, NY

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000
or Call Your Travel Agent

MAJOR RIDDLE, Charlie
Rich, Lee Fisher and everyone
...associated with the Dunes Hotel
and Country Club in Las Vegas
merit a deep bow of respect tor
scheduling the earthshaking "Ell
Ell" sung by the sensational Rouvaun. The amazing tenor dons a
cantor's gown and cap, mounts a
few steps, stations himself behind
a pulpit with a Mogen David,
blends with a traditionally gowned
chorus ot 10 men and women, and
proceeds to capture the spirit of
"Eli Eli" with a vocalization that
thrills 'and chills.
To grant equal time, ecumenlcaUy speaking, Rouvaun then
sings "Danny Boy." Without the
cantor's gown and Mogen David,
natch.
AT THE Las Vegas Riviera
Hotel, Shecky Greene revives the
long dormant Frank Sinatra-Carl
Cohen fisticuffs by announcing,
"If you hold Carl's fist to your
ear, you• 11 hear 'Strangers in the
Night. • '' Later that night, at the
Sands Hotel, I met Carl Cohen in
the casino and after exchanging
greetings and best. wishes for
Chanukah, I held the executive's
mighty mitt to my ear. Sorry,
Shecky, you gave me a bum rap. I
didn't hear a note.
Shecky also said he doesn't
agree with Jews who protest his
Jewish stories. "If I'm J ewlsh,''
argued Shecky, "I have a right to
tell Jewish stories. There is no
better way to let the world know
that I'm proud to be a Jew. If I
were Italian, I'd say I'm Italian,
If I were Polish, I'd say I'm Polish. It I were German. I'd keep it

from my mother and father because they're Jewish."
Greene does a parody on
"Fiddler on the Roof," where
Motel (pronounced Mohtel, with
accent on the Moh) is a poor tailor. Someone tells Motel, 'Don't
worry. Soon you wlll go to America and be-come rich and famous.'
Sure enough, today all over the
highways everywhere in the
United States you see signs reading, 'Motel'."
THIS HAS to be the worst
taste ever displayed by any
record manufacturer. Correct
that. It's the worst taste displayed by anyone since the Nazis
suffered defeat and scµrried underground. I refer to London International Records who has released an album titled, "Soldiers•
Songs from Germany." Heil
heresy!
YAPHET KOT'l'O, Negro star
of NBC-TV's experimental "Losers Weepers" drama, outperformed Sammy Dav.is, Jr,, at
birth. Yaphet was Q<>rn a Jew.
IN HOLLYWOOD for a visit,
Mrs. Nelly Karkabi disclosed she

t.•

ACROSS
1. Tarry

5. Merganser
9. Panama,
for one
10. Har- monizes
12. Extreme
13. Cowboys'
exhibition
14. Ice

mass

Free H-ospitaliza.tion -

,~

-- _,

...

lAST WEEKS
ANSWER . . .

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.New Jmmigr~nts To Get
JERUSALEM Free hospitalization tor three years for all
· new immigrants ls one of a variety of special benefits for newcomers to Israel to be incorporated in the next budget, Fi·na:nce Minister Plnhas S,apir told
the Israeli Parliament recently.
Under t he proposed new regulations, newcomers wlll b.e ·exempt fr0m duties on all . assets
they bring with them and· all
goods purchased with foreign
currency. Older immigrants wm
be entitled to old-age pensions·
even 1f they are unqualified by'
lack of contributions to the national insurance program for a
minimum period, he said.
The immigrants wm be entitled to a tree university education for three years, and their
children wm be entitled to tree
secondary schooling for the same
period. Three-and-a-half room
apartments will be available for
rentals of $45 a month for three
years. Im migrants wlll have the
option of buying t!}e apartments
later on easy term mortgages.

Are your children away from
home? Keep th.em up to date with
a Heralq subscription,

15. God of
flocks
16. Virginium:
sym.
17. Iron: sym.
18. Steer
wildly
19. Sesame

44. Golf

mounds
DOWN
1. Dance
2 . Prepo_sition
3. Venture
4. Guido's
highest
note
5. Drinking
. aid
6. NASA's

goal
7. Conclude
8. Beetle
9. Parts of
shirts
11. Dirties
15. French
chemist
.

20. Rocks
23. Good ·
~I
·friends
9
24. Cattle
thief
J2.
26. Cob
.
28. Christian ' 1Y:> :
festival
31. Under11
world
goddess
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32. Haul
33. Greek
letter
H. Rough lava
35. Distant
36. Decays

38. Darkness
40. River Into

Bayot
Biscay
41.Leash
42.Mlss
Lanchester
and
namesake.

43. Edges
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18. Affirm- l:::'I'.:: l~I':' ;;>1'::::1:::-l:.'1'!'
ative
reply
19. Small
pie
21. Spoken
22. Pigeon
23 . Footlike
part
25. Loiter
26. Tan~ed
masses
36. Part
27. Riches
37. River
29. Added
charges
into the
30.Stands
Seine
up
39. Metallic
' 32. Lights
rock
35. Froth
40. Pennit
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~n.- Abraham Ribicoff said in· a
bTHER ARABS NEEDED
DAMASCUS - King Hussein of recent speech. He returned.,last
Jordan claims that his Hashem!te month from a five-day visit to
~ingdom cannot agree to peace Israel ind Jordan, during which he
talked with Prime Minister Eshnegotiations with lsrael tmless
other Arab states are involved, kol and King Hussein.

~- mad,••· he said at -the Four Sea' sons. He signed to do Mollere.,.s
"The Miser.'' at the Los Angles
Music Ceriter almost for his fare.
DIPLOMA: Mike Todd Jr. wtll
bring his six children to see the·
current revival of '' Arolllld the
World," the prizewinning film
produced by his late father.
Yollllg Todd always had a happy
relationship with his showmanfather. The senior Todd allowed
his son to choose his own college
Amherst. And he attended the
graduation with due parental
pride.
After . the graduation ceremonies they drove back to N.Y.
Mike Jr. handed his diploma to
his father, who was a high school
dropout. Todd llllfurled the
sheepskin, and notlced that the
degree was issued in the name of
"Michael Todd" without the
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PR.OGRAM DIRECTOR
for popular girls camp in
New England.
Good opportunity with a fu-

CLASSES

may run for Congress
WIFE: The Henry Fondas
ture for teacher or principal
again . . .When Clare Boothe
were at Arthur, despite the
with group leadership, youth
Luce told him about her game of
weather. His wife is an investor,
ITCHKAWICH
work and/or camping exdescribing
people
in
one
senin the discotheque. The star said:
1 lmDWAY IT.
perience. Accommodations for
tence, Vidal said this could be
"There's nothing like a $1,000
Life i:naa-Ponralb
family CJVailable . Good salary,
Still Llf-Laadacape
applied to them also: "For you,
investment to get Shirlee to deexcellent working conditions.
Be~n• 41 Adoon"cefl
Clare, 'She writes plays, ran for
cide for us to leave our home on
SEND RESUME
A New s.,.;..
any night . . . "
1 Congress and was elected.' For
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
me, 'He write s plays, ran for
Fonda, who paints , s aid he'll
JA 1-5574
99 WEBSTER S.TREET, B-30
get a chance to paint when he coCongress and was defeated.' "
PAWTUCKET, R.I._02861
stars with Jason Robards and
GAMBLER: Niven Busch once
Charles . Bronson in "Once Upon a
started to write a book -«1 Nick
Time . . . in the West,": in a
the Greek. He asked the fabled
"Jr."
bleak region of Spain. "I'll be · gambler: "Those games you were
"You put me through colthere every minute of it, no matin required you to stay up late.
lege.'' said young Todd. ''This
ter how bleak it is.'' said Mrs.
What was, the longest you ever
diploma is as much yours as
Fonda. "Caludia Cardinale is co.stayed up?" ... Nick thought for a
mine
"
starring in it. And she's so gorwhile, then s aid: "I stayed up one
(All Rights Reserved)
geous I'll never take my eyes off
winter ... "
Hank."
MEMOS: Cary Grant w111 be
with his mother in Bri s tol, EngEarlier in the day Mrs. Fonda
had left two bananas for the star
land, for her 94th birthday this
t
,oc.\le,, tt.\.
to eat. Unlike the hungry artist
week, rhen fly back to N.Y. for
11\er\"#
o_
6\"d.,
Po""
who ate his vegetable models, the
the weekend . .. The Frank Sifot tt.111''s'''e d o'
cl!1
natras dined at the Mervyn Lerich, trim and dieting Fonda
t,'J.1
\o,o'e
I!
painted a watercolor of the baRoys' in Palm Springs the other
nanas .
day . . . When the new General
\s
PHILADELPHIA Temple
PHONE: Howard Samuels, the
Motors Building is fini shed, the
University's
Department
of
Reliconstruction workers will be
new Under Secretary of Com0
gion will be the center in a new
given a block party by the Playmerce, has etght children. He and
experime nt to connect Jewi sh
Mrs. Samuels found a way of
boy Club across the street
Rabbinical tr aining with a Doctor
keeping their terephone open for
.. . Eunice 'Shriver puffed a cigar
their friends'
calls . . :Tue
after dinner the other night at La • of Philos ophy degree program, it
was announced I as t week by the
Open Wednesday and Friday evenings
??t
phone directory li s ts the SamGreilouille.
Jewi s h Recon s tructloni st Founda"Gone
With
the
Wind"
will
uel s ' home addre s s ahd number.
'.' .~::_:: .:.::.=.·.·.. .·.·.,
Y::·:·~---·_:_: ·_:_ _:.<;,_:_:_:L::.~·-:~~X·.:_:_:_:_:~_:_:_:_:_::_:_:_:_./i:' :_frC\ :,:.:,:_·:Fi:":::·::-:;_·:;;.:;·=.- ·.·...
tion in New York City.
Then directly under it are listed
open the Cannes Film Festival
The new propo sal will obligate
May 10. Its surviving s tar, Olivia
phones for the Samuel s ' "Chilcandidates for rabbinical ordinade Havilland, wil I be ho s te ss for
dren, No. l" and "Children, No.
tion to fulfill requirements for
2."
the evening . . . Ravi Shankar left
the Ph . D. degree in an area of
for Hollywood to compose hi s
CRITICS : Charles Nels.on
Jewi sh s tudies In Temple Universcore for Ralph Nelson's film,
Reilly, who was in the original
sity' s Department of Re ligion. In
"Charly ." . . . Ex-pi! ot Bud
company of "Hello, Dolly!" spoke
SPRING/SUMMER GROUP TOURS
additiQn, students will receive
of the musical's world premiere
Ornstein, now Paramount' s prospecialized course s in preparain Detroit: All three drama critduction chief in Europe, wanted to
tion for their rabbinical vocation
ics there attacked it. One critic
fly and s tunt in a World War · I
at a Reconstructionist House of
plane
for
"Villa
Rides."
Hi
s
emlinked it with two disa s trou s muRabbinical Studies, to be estabployer, Charles Bluhdorn, vetoes
sical s: "Move Over, 'Sophie' and
lished adjacent to the Temple
the
plan
.
'Jennie.' Here comes 'Dolly.' "
&
campus . Satisfactory completion
James Kirkwood's next novel,
MUSICIANS: Arthur Rubinof the joint program of studies
'oyn
50
DCITING ITINEIAIIES TO CHOOSE FIO'M
for Simon & Schuster, is "Good would earn the candidate the title
stein had a reunion luncheon at
DElalE, FIIST, SECOND & ECONOMY PACKAGES
the Cote Basque with· Arthur
Times, Bad Times" . . . Jack
of •~rabbi" from the Jewish ReGarfein will direct William Inge's
Loesser, the Cleveland pianist
constructionist Foundation. Five
and musi'c critic. At his home one , "Don't Go Gentle" for the Actors
..._~o~
qualified students will begin stud£LMnight Loesser had produced some . Studio at UCLA . . . Norman
AIIFAU'
ies in ·the fall semester.
Gtoll ...
& LAND
Rosemont will film the "Happy
rare Scarlatti manuscripts, and
)ct ·
,ric..,
,,._
This would be the first theo, ... ot
Time'' premiere's sidewalk
both men started to play the comlogical training program in the
crowds. He'll use the film footage
posisitions. "When I looked up,"
United Stated enabling ministerial
for the opening scene of his ABCsaid Rubinstein, "I saw Laescandidates to complete a Ph. D.
TIME IS RUNNING OUT
ser' s wife bringing bre-akfast: It
TV "Kiss Me, Kate"
speprogram, in an ecumenically-oriwas 7 a,m."
cial . .. Groucho Marx shooed
ented secular setting and at the
Rubinstein saluted Loe.sser-away the autograph hunters at
same time to receive required
then named a prominent conducSardi's, asking them bluntly:
February and M(?rch Departures
the o Io g i ca 1 preparation. This
tor: "You are the opposite to
"What good would it do me?''
Includes:
Comprehensive sightseeing, old
would also be the first seminary
bim, Mr. Laesser. He thinks he
IDLER: Hume Cronyn has
and new Jerusalem, Mt. Scopus, Rachael's
program to require theological
been sunning himself in the Carknows everything but knows nothstudents to take the major portion
Tomb, etc.
ing. You think you know nothing,
ibbean for almost six months.
of their studies at a secular uni!bLIDCl
$519
$449
but you know everything.••
· But idleness palled on the weal thy
versity.
Complete
Complete
actor. "It drove . me almost
PLAYWRIGHT: Gore Vidal
UNITED, IN DEED
Economy
Deluxe
CHICAGO Chicago has
united ifs two major Jewish philanthropic agencies for fundraising purposes and will campaign to raise $10,501>,000 in 1968
TRAVEL
NAMED TO BOARD
Mrs. Hochberg will represent
under the chairmanship ,of Philip
Mrs. Robert Sock and Irving
08 HOPE ST
831 - 5200
Bryant at the Annual Winter ConM. Klutznick, former U.S. AmROV ID EN CE
Silverman were elected to the
vention of the New England Press
bassador to the United Nations.
board of directors of the Kent
Association to be held Jan. 25 to
County Unit of the American Can28, at the Sheraton-Boston Hotel
cer Society for a three year
in Boston, Mass.
terrri.
•
Mrs. Sock received a certifiADULT ACTIVITIES
cate of appreciation for chairing
' •
a
'
The Jewlsh Community Center
the Sharon D. Ellen pre 7 bridge
is offering a spring series of
bake sale.
adult classes and activities for
which registration is now open.
RETIREMENT COURSE
The activities offered include
ANNOUNC;ES
The problems of the aging and
conversational Hebrew classes,
retiring will be considered in the
under the direction of Shai Tadcourse ''Preparing for Retiremor; sculpture classes with
ment" which will be offered durRuthanne Gabbe as instructor;
ing the 1968 spring semester by painting classes with Barbara Alwith · the well-known dancer and instructor
the University of Rhode Island's pert, and interior decorating
Division of University Extension.
classes which Shokrollah ManThe course, which will be held on
zoor will instruct.
Wednesday evenings, · is planned
Registrations are also being
'
Graduate of Boston ConservQ.tory - formerly with the
to help persons approaching or in accepted for beginners' and in1
Sadler --Wells Ballet Co.
retirement to adjust to the ecotermediate contract bridge
nomic, social and psychological
CLASSES ARE STARTING NOW!
courses.
problems in the aging process
and in retirement.
DIALO::}UE DISCUSSION
CHILDREN: Creative Dance, Ballet
Further Information may be
The third !]eeting in the Dia' TEEN-AGERS: Modern Dance, Ballet - Beginner Intermediate, Advanced
obtained by calling 831- 7550.
logue Discussion series wlll be
WOMEN: Modern Dance, Ballet
.
held on Sunday at 8 p.m . at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ELECTED TO OFFICE
Durfee of 29 Glenmere Drive,
CALL THE YWCA
Mrs. Gertrude Meth HochCranston. The subject will be
berg, directcir of Public Relations
TODAY - NOW!
"The Christian Reaction to the
at Bryant College, was elected Six-Day War.''
PROVIDENCE BUILDING, S4 JACKSON STREET
co-district director-elect for the
The sertes is sponsored by
A United Fund Agency
New England District of the
Temple Sinai, St. Mark's, ImAmerican College Publi,c Rel am a cu 1 ate Conception Church,
tions Association at their recent Woodridge Congregational
annual conference. She will serve
Church, Si. David's on the Hill,
with Mrs. Yvonne Broadcorens,
Meshanticut Baptist Church, Oakpublic information director of lawn Baptist Churc,h and AnnunSimmons College .
ciation Greek. Orthodox Church.
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Rabbinical Training,
Ph.D. Program, To Be
Offered By Temple
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In Memoriam
A distinguished former citizen of this sta te di ed last week. He
had not lived in Rhode Isla nd since 1957, but hi s vision a nd his
ideas live on in the community.
Both a dreamer and a ma n of action, Morri s Kritzma n was
able to infect others with his enthusiasm . The Provide nce Jewish
Community Center, to which he came as director. was esse nti a ll y
a settlement house. When he left, the spadework had bee n done
so that others might begin to build, upon his found ation, a rea l
center serving every age a nd income group, offering.. a n ex pa nded
physical program, serving a s a focus for the Greater Providence
community.
·
He fought for what he believed in. The cha nge in the philosophy of the center was made against strong opposition from many
who were sure there was no necessity for more than a minim al,
inexpensive program. No center in the country operates an y
longer on that basis, nor can there be any doubt of the need for a
center for the community. Its growth is a vindication of Mr.
Kritzman's vision .
, At least a decade before hi s time, he a lso recognized the need
t9 help underprivileged children, to outlaw employment di scrimination, to provide recreational facilities for the public and to help
juvenile delinquents become self-respecting members of society.
Honors came to him for his service to the community, but he
was a man who dignified the honor. not one who was rai sed by
it.
He was a presidential elector, a Massachusetts legisla tor, a
charter membe r' of the Massachusetts L~gi sla tors A~sociation
and the National Association of Social Workers, a national
Young Democrat committeem an and a member of· the track
team at the first Maccabiah Games in Israel.
A man of honesty who hated deceit, Morris Kritzman was perhaps first of all a soci a l worker, concerned a bout all the proo'lems of society and involved in solving them . His fitting memorial is the center, as it continues to grow in t"o the community agency he proposed; memorial contributions may be made to the
Morris Kritzman fund at the center.
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Family Establishes Memorial Fund
For Morris Kritzman At JCC
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Many of us in this Jewish
community were shocked and
saddened to learn of the -untimely
death of Morris Kritzman last
weekend. He represented a breed
of man that is not easily replaced.
"Morry" is best known to
Rhode Islanders, of course, for
the more than seveh years he
served as executive director of
the Jewish Community Center
during its early years at the Sessions Street location.
· He was truly "Mr. Center"
engrossed in and dedicated to
the Center, its probl'e ms, its
progress and its people. He committed all his energies, his enthusiasm and his unusual abilities
to the Center and its growth.
Many Center activities were
created under Morris Kritzman's :
leadership which still ~stand today. And many Center activities
which nourished with his leadership have disappeared with his
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YO!ll'self. It is in the book of short
novels called Hoesh I'Oetzlm ,_ the
Fire and the Wood; which 1s Volume Eight in the collected works
' of Agn_o n.
_
Or better still, come to the
· series of lectures on Agnon by
Dr. Moses Steiner, sponsored by
the Bureau of· Jewish Education.
The Bureau had an unusual season this year. The first series of
six lectures under ' the direction
of Professor Benjamin Chinitz of
Brown University was a masterful examination of the Six Day
War between Israel and the Arabs
'and the consequence of it to Israel and the World. The second
series, to begin on February 1,
wm be on Agnon and his writings.
Last year we were all excited
about the Nobel Prize winner'
Shmuel Yoseph Agnon. This year
we will have an opportunity to
know him throug h his literary
works.
Do come to hear Dr. Steiner.
(Mr. Segal's opinions are not ,
necessarily those of this newspaper.)

What would you do if someone
the proclamation that God is One
were to tell you that you have
and there is None else.
only one day to live?
But then he thought of his wife
Would-you decide to do all the
and his children. A Jew cannot
things you wanted to do all the
die until he brings his affairs in
years of your life?
order. So the family was sumWould you shut the world out
moned. But until he could tell
of your mind and sulk away the
them of his death he told them of
day or that month or year?
his work in the s laughter house,
Would you go out and right all
of the ox which he slaughtered, of
the things that you have done
how perfectly Kosher it was and
wrong?
of the Kosher meat tp at the
Would you go out and insult
people in the village will have for
everybody you wanted to insult in
Sabbath. And so on and on as was
your life?
his habit to . tell his wife and his
What would you do? Would you
family every day.
panic? Rebel? Repent?
What was the end?
Many writers have confronted
Supposing you r ead it for
their heroes with just that prob-~ ;~""~,"'. ,."","',""~
~~.,,,,.,,::!,,.-..,~-~
lem and they have solved it in
various ways.
Shmuel Yoseph Agnon, the Nobel Prize winner for Literature
of last year, presents a Jew in
such a situation. Let us see what
he does with the limited time he
~
has been granted to live.
The story 1s called the "Angel
by Sylvia Porter
",...
of Death and the Shohet." It is a
)'
story of the Shohet, the Ritual
, ...
Slaughterer of fowel and cattle,
I
on his way to the slaughter house
Why Not Price-Wage Controls
come of this in turn would be raon a Thursday morning, who "Why not get it over with and tioning of the essential products
meets the Angel of Death. He 1s
go straight to price-wage conunder control.
told that his time has come and
trols now?" said the editor, a
Another~ bureaucracy then
that he is to go with him to his
highly intelligent 42-year old • would become essential to eneternal rest.
"All we're achieving with these force the rationing. Manpower,
The Shohet asks for a few
halt-measures is stretching out already short, would become even
more hours. Today 1s Thursday,
the agony and inviting business
more scarce as workers would be
he pleads, and I am on my way to
and labor monopolies to see who
drawn to he bureaucracies. We
slaughter an ox. Jews of the vilcan get the most. The real loser would intensify the wage preslage wiil not have any Kosher
ls the consumer."
sures we would be trying to lessmeat for the Sabbath if he were to
This attitude is inspired by
en.
die. He is the only Shohet ;tround.
the editor's age, too young to reThe quality of many products
And what kind of a Sabbath wlll
member World War Il's pricewould deteriorate markedly. If a
that be without Kosher meat?
. wage controls and old enough to
manufacturer could not charge
The Angel of Death agrees
have been overseas during the
higher prices to protect his profit
with the Shohet and gives him
Kore an conflict's price-wage
margln, he would attempt to
time to go and slaughter the ox
controls. But this, I suspect, is
achieve this by lowering the qualand examine -it, and if he finds the
the way millions of you also feel
ity of the product. The result
ox Kosher, then he must come
as we search for ways to restrain
would be both shortages and dewith .him.
the price-wage spiral short of a
teriorating quality, a "fine'' acWhen the Shohet finishes his
freeze, anci thus, here are my obcomplishm'e nt indeed.
·
work at the slaughter house, the
servations on "why not?"
Black markets would inAngel of Deatl\ meets him again
First, the very proposal, once
evitably
spring up. Because
and wants to take him away. The
officially made by the White
prices
of
controlled products
1>hohet pleads again:
House, would hasten the feared
could not officially rise above the ,
"If you don't mind, wait for
trend. At least a few months
ce111ngs, black markets would deme until I go home and eat somewould elapse before Congress
velop in which the controlled
thing then I will stretch out in my
would pass a law and during this
products
would be bought and sold
bed and die like most people die
period, both businessm,:in and
above
the
ceilings. Because
and not like a beast in the
union leaders would try to put
wages of workers in demand
street.'' ,
themselves in the best position to
could not officially rise above the
The Angel of' Death saw that
beat the freeze. In the weeks bece1llngs, black markets would
he was right and gave him pertween the outbreak of the Korean
emerge in which wages of these
mission to go home and do )Vhat
war· in June, 1950 and the passage
workers
would be lifted secretly
he wanted to do.
of controls in September, wpoleand
by
subterfuge.
The threats of
The Shohet went home and he
sale prices climbed 7 ,per cent;
penalties
would
not
stop this
washed his hands and said~ the
between September and Jan. 25,
outright defiance aod violation of
blessing over washing the hands.
1951, the date the freeze became
the control laws. Threats never
He then stood and prayed the
effe_ctive, they jumped another 8
have, according to the experience
Evening and the Night service,
per cent. In short, a pre-freeze
of
1,167 years going back to the
because a Jew will not go to eat
upsurge of 15 per centt
first
prige-wage freeze under the
his supper without prayers. Then
Then, after the freeze, the
Roman Emperor Diocletian in 301
he said a few chapters of Psalms.
agony really would begin. To
A.D.
Then he sat down at his table and
summarize:
Price-wage controls worked
took out a Gemoro, because that
A monstrous bureaucracy
badly
enough during World War
was hfs custom to study before he
would have to be set up and
II, a war supported by the overate.
strangulating red tape would be
whelming majority of Americans.
When a Jew sees his table
involved in administratio_n of the
They would fail miserably in a:
spread out for him, he does not
freeze. Controls of this type are
war to which so many Americans
grab his food like a glutton. He
simply not possible without arwashes his hands, cuts off a piece
mies of policemen carrying little are so violently opposed.
of bread and makes Hamotzi, the
black books (with your prices and
(All Rights Reserved)
blessing over bread. He sits down
your wages listed in them) and
~d waits for the first meal, and
big black penalty tickets to enhe looks into a holy book while he
force the curbs.
waits. Let the words o~ Torah be
Rationing would become im digested together with his food.
perative because even armies of
After the supper a Jew says the
policemen could not control the
blessing after the meal. Then he
prices of more than a stated,
RAMAT-GAN For the
sa·y s "Al Naaros Bovel", By the
limited number of essential first time the Israel press re- "Waters .of Babylon we sat and we -· items.- The natural tendeQCY of leased detailed accounts, based
wept _when we thought of Zion. A
manufacturers would be to cut the on info r m a ti on from "top
Jew must think of Jerusalem as if
output of.these controlled, com- sources'' about the arms producit was destroyed in his days.
paratively unpopular items and tion. The d,i rector of an ammunigrowing abundance of the unconThen he was going to bed. But
tion factory appeared before a
trolled items. ll'he natural out- group of journalists and said that
before doing that he said Sberna,
the' Israel arms industry can turn
out any type of war instrument
known to m111tary scienc·e without
the help of a single foreign exan asset to the student in growth
NEW YORK - The rabbi of a
pert •
and development,j and to work
Manhattan synagogue which tested
directly
to
equip
the
students
to
Heavy armaments are being
an experimental program in sex
education for 10th grade students , behave effectively in specific sit- ' exported to other countries which
uations.
of its religious school said that
•praise their performance. Among
Rabbi 'soloff said that the
-.its success has led to a decision
them is the "brown bomb" which
project was started with an
to make the program a permanent
had virtually devastated the Arab
evaluation of "Consecrated Unto
addition to the 10th grade ·curairfields and its ejector; also,
Me; a Jewish View of Love and
massive anti-aircraft guns are on
riculum.
Marriage," a book . by Reform
~ Rabbi Ray Sol off, i-eligious
the production line.
Rabbi Roland Gittelsohn.
!eader of the East End Temple,
The director ~tressed that not
Rabbi Glttelsohn's book is
said the goals of the project were
a single worker has ever refused
considered the first definitive
to actvance the personal growth of
employment in· an ammunition
manual under rabbinic auspices
the student, demonstrate and
factory regardless of the dangers
on sex education.
reinforce the use of Judaism as
to which they are exposed.
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leaving.
He was a man of great hurnan1t~ian principle who fought for
justice and help for those who
needed it. No matter where
"Morry" touched during his 57
years, he le·ft those around him
the better for his having been
there.
It is heartwarming to know
that his family has established
the Morris Kritzman Memprial
Fund in hi>S memory at· the Providence Jewislf Community Center.
I feel that this is just exactly the
way that "Morry" would have
wanted it to be. ·
I hope that his hundreds of
friends, here and in Massachusetts,· will contribute generously
to make this memorial truly represent what Morris Kritzman deserves.
·
Mrs. Harold Chase

99 Harvard Street
Cranston, R. I.

·Israeli Press Releases
Arms Production Info

Templ-e School Jo K.eep Sex Education Program

/

Saturday, January 27, 1968
3:00 p.m.-Cang. Mishkon Tlilah, Talmud Cla11
Sunday, January 28, 1968
8:45 a.m.-Congregalion Ohawe Shalom, Breakfast
9:15 a.m.-Congregation Ohawe Shalom, Bible Class
7:00 p.m.-Cong . Mishkan Tliloh, Talmud Cla11
Monday,January29, 1968
8:00 p.m.-Si1terhood Temple Beth Am, Regular Meeting
Tu .. day, January 30, 1968
12:30 p.m .-Cran1tan Chapter Senior Hadauah, Donar Kiclo-olf luncheon
8: 15 p,.m .-Miriam Hospital A11ociatian, Board al pirectors Meeting
lln,rsday, February I, 1968
10:00 a.m.-Prov . Chapter Seni!>' Hadauah, Study Group ..:.
7:45 p.m.-Bureau of Jewish Education,- Modern Heorew ProH, Dr. MaHs J. Ste iner
8 ,00 p.m.-Prav . Chapter Women's American ORT, Board Meeting
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BRIDGE

North
• Q J 10 8 6 3
¥ "A 8 7

• O

• 7 6 3
East
• A4 2
• 10 5
• 3 2
• AKJ542

West
• K9
• Q 6 2
• J 10 6 4
• Q 10 9 8

South
• 7 5
• KJ943
• AK9875
-• Void

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shaulson
were North and South, SouJ!.1 the
dealer, all vulnerable. The bidding:
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KOSHER DELICATESSEN

731 Hope Street
621-9396
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·~ MORRISOtYSCHlff ~

F//ANKFOflT PLATE
. INcLuo,NG

PorAro

;z~E $!A

FRANKFORTS
INCLUDING
KNOCKWURST, GRIDDLES
CELLO WRAPPED

countant, has been appointed
comptroller at Langley Handling
Equipment Company, Cambridge,
Mass. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry $tairman of 79 Pershing Street, Cranston .
Mr. Stairman, a 1960 graduate
of Providence College, is a member of the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants and
the Massachusetts Society of Certified Public Accountants. He is a
member of Temple Sinai in Mar'b Ie h e a d , M a s s . , a n d i s
vice-president of the Swampscott-Marblehead B'nai B'rith
Lodge.
Mr. Stairman resides in Swampscott, Mass., w-ith his wife, Judith,
and their two children, Marcia
Beth and Edward Mark .
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Hera~d Recipes
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IS FAMOUS
FOR
HOME-MADE

CHOPPED
LIVER

oz.

21 (

"(J_w,

f:

JULIE'S

CREAM
CHEESE
PKGS.

.

VEGETABLE
SOUP

BREAK STONE

2

IV I

COHEN ' S
FROZEN

FULL
POUND

3

s~

~

PICKLES

KOSHER
APPOINTED COMPTROLLER: Melvin
D. Stairman, a certified public ac-
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SALAD

1D
P
lS · 2C
2H
P
2S
3C
3H
P
4H
End
South, the dealer, had but
eleven high card points but she
did have 6-5 · distribution. I call
any two-suited hand holding at
least eleven cards in the two
suits a freak Hand and consider '
ten high card points enough to
qualify such a distributional hand
as an opening bid. Furthermore,
with that type of hand one bids the
-two suits in their proper order
(about 1 hour). If mixture beFRUIT COMPOTE
length- wise and should feel free
1/4 pound each of dried apricots, comes too dry, add a little water.
to show both suits whether vulpeaches, and pears
nerable or not. Naturally, some1 juice orange
DILLED VEAL
tim,~s things wm not work out so
Pinch of ground al I spice
6 tbsps. oil
well but. we cannot .have every2 tablespoons honey
3/ 4 cup (3-oz. caiv English
thing and must try to make the
2 tablespoons sugar
Walnuts
best out of what we have.
1/4 cup walnuts or blanched · al1/2
cup chopped onions
After South's opening, the bidmonds
garlic, minced
1
clove
ding was normal until South rebid
Cover fruits with water and cook
1/3
cup
unsifted fiour
her Heart suit. This showed at
until tender. Drain juice from
·
least five Hearts and more Diafruit and reserve it. Peel yellow 2 tsps. salt
1/
4
tsp.
pepper
monds than Hearts for Diamonds
rind from the orange and cut rind
was bid first. With five of each,
into slivers. Add - rind to juice 1 1/2 lbs. veal shoulder steak,
cut into cubes
the Hearts would have been mendrained from fruit and cook over
2
cups
boillng water
tioned first. When North heard
low heat until liquid simmers.
1
tsp.
Worcestershire
sauce
his partner show the fifth Heart,
Add spice, honey, and sugar. Con1
tsp.
dill
weed
suddenly his hand became very
tin~e to simmer until juice is
m 11ch better and he showed no reslightly thickened. Pour syrup 1/2 tsp. dry mustard
In large skillet heat oil. Add
luctance in contracting for game
over fruit. Serve in compote
English
walnuts and saute. Rein Hearts. Most Souths were
dishes and sprinkle with nuts.
move
walnuts;
add onions and
afraid to reverse with but eleven
Makes 4 servings.
garlic. Saute until tender. Compoints and simply rebid Diabine flour, 1 teaspoon salt and
monds. They never arrived at the
pepper. Dredge veal cubes with
best spot, four Hearts. The
sauteed onions and garlic. Add
Shaulsons did. \
ORANGE AND APPLE
bolling water, Worcestershire
West dutifully led a Club, his
CURRIED LAMB
1 pound lamb cubes for ·stew ' sauce, dill weed, mustard and
partner's suit, ruffed by South.
rest of salt. Simmer, stirring ocDeclarer could see that she was
1 tablespoon flour
casionally, about 1 1/2 hours, or
in an excellent contract and that
1 teaspoon salt
until meat is tender. Stir in sauif she played it correctly prob1/ 8 teaspoon pepper
teed walnuts.
ably would inake it barring ex2 tablespoons oil
tremely bad breaks. She had to
1 medium onion, sliced
lose two Spades and quite possi1/2 cup orange juice
FRIED ZUCCHINI
bly a Heart but no Diamonds as
1 medium tart apple, diced
Salad Oil or Shortening for deep
long as she ruffed one. She was
1 tablespoon curry powder
frying
not about to play for that suit to
hot cooked rice
1 lb. Zucchini, unpeeled
Coat lamb with flour seasoned 3/4 c Flour, all purpose
break 3-3. Not with -her own
weird holding.
with salt and pepper. Measure oil 3/4 t Salt
Before extracting- Trumps a
into skillet, add lamb cubes and 3/4 t Garlic Powder
brown~ Add onion slices and cook 1/4 t Pepper
Diamond was played to the Queen.
until tender. Add orange juice, 1/2 c Milk
Next came two· rounds of Trumps
diced apple and curry powder.
but the finesse was eschewed.
In electric sk1llet or deep-fat fryThe Queen might drop doubleton - Cover; simmer, stirring occa- er slowly heat oil (at least one inch)
sionally until lamb is tender, to 400 degrees F. on thermometer.
but even if it didn't that third
Cut Zucchini diagonally into 1/4"
slices.
In medium bowl combine flour,
.
\
salt, garlic powder and pepper.
Dip zucchini slices in milk, toss
in flour mixture to coat well on
Fry one half at a
both sides.
NEW YORK - The Am~rican don and an Oxford University
time for 5 minutes or until tender,
Jewlsh com:-nunity gave a faregraduate, settle¢ in Palestine in
turning to brown evenly.
Lift
well dinner to Israel's long-time
1938. He has been Israel's Amfrom fat with slotted spoon: drain
Ambassador to the United States,
bassador since I 959. Earlier, he
Avraham Harman, and Mrs. Har:..
on paper towels. Keep warm while
served as lsnael 's Consul-Generman last Tuesday.
fryirig the balance.
al in Montreal and New York, and
It was sponsored by the ,Conas Assistant Director-General of
ference of Presidents of Major Israel's Foreign Ministry in JeCORRECTION
American Jewlsh OrganizaHons. rusalem.
The recipe for "K.1chel" in
Mrs.
Harman,
also
born
and
The dinner was "a family aflast week's Herald results in
fair - no outside figures, no for- educated in London, has served
something that tastes all right
with
Israel's
MJ.sion
to
the
eign dignitaries, no distinguished
but looks strange. After some
strangers," said a spokesman. United Nations ancf was the first
testing by an experienced cook,
woman
to
be
elected
chairman
of
"The leaders of the 21 Jewish
the following proportions are eviorganizations that make up the the Executive Board of UNICEF.
dently those which should have
Ambassador
Harman
is
ex... conference joined in a deeplybeen
given:
felt tribute to a couple whose pected to succeed Eliahu El ath as
1
1/4
cups flour
warm th of personality, devotion president of the Hebrew Univer3 eggs
sity
in
Jerusa\emto the cause of America-Israel
1/2 cup oH
Major General Yltzhak Rabin,
understanding, and commitment
3 tsp. sugar.
Chief
of
Staff
of
Israel's
Defense
to Jewish peoplehood, have made
Flour pan but do not grease.
a profound impact on the Ameri- Forces during the Six-Day War,
Mix well and drop from spoon.
will
succeed
Mr.
Harman
as
Is. can Jewish community."
Bake in 350 degree oven until the
rael's Ambassador to the United
cookies puff and brown.
Mr. Harman, a native of LonStates in February. -

Contere nee Of Presidents Gives
Farewell Dinner For Amb. Harman
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JULIE'S

By Robert E. Starr
Heart in Dummy was to be used
for ruffing purposes, not wasted
drawing Trumps. After returning
to her hand with the Trump King
and seeing that both opponents
had followed but the Queen had
not dropped, Declarer ruffed another low Diamond with Dummy's
last Trump and was gratified to
see that both opponents had followed for now the hand was
"cold.'' To return to her own
hand, another Club was ruffed and
the Diamonds played. The defenders could have their Trump,
Queen any time they wanted to
ruff in on a Diamond or at the
end. Declarer stm had a Trump
left to return to her hand to cash
any more Diamonds that might
st1ll be around.
She was even happier to note,
after her contract had been made,
that her care had certainly paid
off for the Diamonds did break
4-2 and the Heart Queen was offside. Had she finessed and lost, a
Heart return would have set the
,contract. A Diamond trick would
have had to be given up.
Moral: A partnership will
make just as many tricks vulnerable as not vulnerable given the
same hands. •Unless preempting,
sacrificing or over-call1ng, there
is no reason to differentiate in
one's bidding because of the vulnerab111ty.
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Today's hand is one of those
·distributional affairs that are so
difficult for many players to
handle. Although I am infamous
throughout this area for supposedly not counting points for distribution, I certainly count them
when they should be counted; as
the Dumm y or in freaks as in
South's hand below.
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(OUR SECREJ
INGREDIENT IS LOVE)

'IJolUYplA Sid"

------

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

Th-e R. ·1. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.)
PAWTUCKET, R. I.
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She looks up at Mummy and Daddy with
complete trust, and that trust is well placed. For
not only is she given love and understanding but
financial protection as well. Her family are Sun
Life policyholders and her father makes sure that
their life insurance portfolio is carefully checked
at regular intervals to take care of changing needs.
I'm as_sociated wit!, Sun Life of
Canada, the Company with the policy
that's right for you and your family .
Why not call me today?

ELLIOT F-. SLACK
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.

DE 1-2422
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
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, ISRAEL STUDY MISSION
NEW YORK - A special study

;~=~~~ to0 n1s~:1 ;;!: ~~uo:;

United States, declared its determination to • 'convey to our fellow
Americans the absolute necessity
of preventing a return to the conditions that imperiled the very
existence of the State of Israel
prior to June 5."
Jordan C. Band of Cleveland
headed the 15-member mission
which spent 12 days in Israel .
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ORCHESTRAS
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We will help you plan your

Weddings and
Bar Mitzvahs

P,.ogre:J:J

I

WI 1- 15 72 or TU 4-4 100
Twin

COLUMBUS THEATRE
270 Broadway Prov. 621-9660

NOW SHOWING

I

•

•

I

I

SHOWN AT
. 6:45 P.M. & 9 P.M.
At Studio Cinem~ Upstairs Screen
From Sweden

r1cl~rds
~

Man•, World

"GUILT"

Plus Short Subjects

weybo11et at eddy

!

I
I

"CARMEN,. BABY"
Plus Short Subjects

The Door 2'0

~

!
I

DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN

ff

I

SHOWN AT
7 P.M. & 9 P.M.
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o~R~G7ioi~le OFFICE EQUIPMENT
from c;,ne of New England's
largest
offic:e
equipment
houses:

'l

ON DISPLAY ARE:
• the most up-to-date new·
offic:e furniture
• the most c:omplete line of
refinished used offic:• furnitu·re

PARAMOUNT OFFICE ·SUPPLY CO., INC.
Southern N . E.'s Most Popular Office Outfitters

819 WESTMINSTER STREET

JAckson 1-5800

FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT
'\

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC
Franc:ia Madeira, Muaic Director

Saturday,
8:30 P.M.

February 3, 1968

/

Veterans
Memorial
Audit~rium

Program
Overture to "~oaamun~e" • , , • , , , • , , • , • , • • Schuberi
Symphonic Dances ••••• ~ • •••••••••••• ,, •••• ,. Grieg
hie of the Dead , •••••••• , •••••••• , , ••• Rachmaninoff

I

A Lincoln Portrait . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Copland
-Narrator . . . . . . . . . Governor Joh~ H. Chafee

I

Governor of Rhode Ialand

Lea Preludes , •• , • , , , , , •• , , , •••• , , , , • , , , , • , , • , , Lisrt
Tickets $Z.20·- $3.30 • $4.40
831-3123 or mail <'rder to Rhode hland Philharmonic
., 39 The Arcade, Providence 02903
Tlckeb ·al10 at Avery, Axelrod and Grerol'¼' nuale 8toree
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·Hello Again!

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

TYPING CLASSES
Registration has opened at ' the
Sports News
Warren Walden
Jewish Community Center for a
new series · of touch typing
,..,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,~,-,_,_,_,_,_, ' classes for junior and senior liigh
A WORD ABOITT 1'fiE BOXER
barareichul uaga, (fhat's his
school boys ap.d girls, under the
- And I don't mean the historical
name) the Jai Alai player, doens't
direction of Mrs. Erne&' Finerebellion. I'm referring to tho~e
live at Lake Chargogagogmanman.
athletes of the padded mittens,
chaugogagochaubunagungamogg?
The IO-session course will be
Lake Webster to you and go ahead
those gladiators of the- ring who
conducted on Wednesdays from 7
are sometimes called "Lea-ther
and see if I spelled it correctly.
to 9 p.m. starting on Feb. 7. StuPushers." True enough, the
LISTEN MY CHILDREN dents are required to furnish
sport of boxing has been badly
Lend tne your ears. Ask Dad, he
their own typewriters. Enrollmismanaged in some places. It
knows about those riproaring
ment in the course will be limithas resulted in injuries that have
days and nights of the '20's when
ed.
super-stars held the spotlight ln
infrequently been fatal . Those inJUNIOR HIGH ACTIVITIES
juries have been "played up:"
the exciting, sparkling, glisterSecond semester registration
they've been publicized: and boxing, scintillating sports picture.
for junior high school students'
ing has been discredited because
When Babe Ruth and Bobby Jones
activities at the Jewish Commuof them.
and Rogers Hornsby and Jack
nlty Center has started.
HIT WITH A JAi ALAI - We
Dempsey were writing history.
Activities being offered inread a story about Fernando
YOU MAY HA VE AN OPPORclude touch- typing, folk guitar
Maria Orbea Alciba~ eichuTUNITY - The chances are that
class, creative drama group,
luaga, out of Miam i , and it tells
you'll be abletoseeJackDempsey, sketching and painting class and
how "Orbea," as they call him,
the greatest of the great, in a(!- junior high clubs. Social dance
was hit in the temple by one of
tlon as a boxing r eferee at R.I. class and intercity affairs groups
Auditorium soon in one of the wm be organized as soon as
those "hard as a rock" Jal Alai
balls. It is written on the light
biggest ring shows ever present- there are sufficient registrants.
side and stresse s his comeback
ed by Manny Almeida who has
More information may be obefforts . And we read another stopresented some big one s In the
tained by calling Arthur Eisenry about Luci ano Lom !Jardini
past. Manny was angling for Pat
stein at the Center 861-2674.
being killed in an auto race acciStapleton, the Irish, Champion,
QUIZ BOWL FINALS
for a main .b(U.It as signment when
dent whil e hi s partner, Sandro
Competing in the semi-finals
Mun ari, wa s seriously injured:
thi s went to pr ess . P at has been
visiting. Ireland. If he comes to
and finals of the Jewish Commualso s torie s of fat alitie s in footnit y Center Quiz Bowl for senior
ball and a whol e flock of them
Providence, ·Jack Dempsey has
high students wlll be the winners
about the nece s si ty of helm ets in
agree d to r eferee . And add more,
in the original round held on Jan.
hockey , prompted by a fatality in
because James J. Braddock, also
21. Young Judaea, NarragaDBett
the ice skating game . No one
a former heavyweight champion,
AZA, the Spartans Boys' Club and
will be presen t in one of the corseem s to crusade for abolition of
Dodeem BBG, as 1 ell as Masada
tho se sports events . So why only
ners coaching a couple of prom AZ A, will be competing on Sunday
ising rings ters - he has under his
boxing?
at 7 p.m. at the Center.
IN THIS CORNE R - It coul d wing.
Moderator for the Jan. 21
NO SMOKE - " Those fellow s
have happened that an announceplayoffs was Dr. Norman Goldment from the r ing woul d have
who smoke have a puffing time
berg. Steven Lehrer was scoregetting into shape ," says Jim
indicated that, "In thi s corner we
keeper. Lynne Diwinsky was genpresent William Howard T aft and
Duffy, forme r big league umpire
eral chairman.
in thi s corner, Theodore Rooseand NBA refe ree . "I'm doing
velt or m aybe John C. Morris quite a few schoolboy game s ,"
sey." And your're probably
J im added , " And I never have
WOMEN'S Cl.ASSES
troubl e . Start ri ght in and don't
thinking, "Why, those are name s
Registration has opened at the
of U.S. Pre sidents ." If you are,
get out of bre ath; smoking must
Jewish Community Center for two
you're absolutely correct, for
have some thing to do with it bewomen's sllmnastics exercises
Teddy Roosevelt enjoyed the
cause I don't smoke. Don't have
classes, 1t has been announced by
time be tween baske tball and sellgame of boxing and engaged in it
Peter Mazzei, physical education
right in the White House. PresiIng those Chevr ole ts ," he added
director.
as he gazed at Mr . Pierce's ofdent Taft was a boxer before and
Directed by Sherie Pingree,
while he attended Harvard. At one
fice.
the classes will be conducted on
Monday mornings, beginning on
time, hi s father wanted him to
NA VY T08 - Several officers
Feb. 5.
challenge the great John L. Suittof "top bras s " category will be
van, Taft Sr. considering bi's son,...- on the platform when Palestine
Further information may be
to be a better fighter than the
Temple holds its Sports Night for
obtained by calllng the Center at
861-2674.
Boston Strongboy. John C. Morthe benefit of the Joseph P.
rlssey was an American boxing
McGee Providence College ScholTO HOLD OPEN MEETING
arship Fund at Rhodes on Feb.
champion back in 1852 and was
The United Chapter, Business
later elected to the U.S. Con9th. They'll include Rear Admiral
and Professional ORT, will hold
gress. Speaking of competition in
Means Johnston Jr. , USN, Coman open meeting on Sunday at 3
the ring, Abraham Lincoln could
mander Russell G. Gtlmore who
p.m. at the Covich Auditorium,
will represent Rear Admiral
have stolen all the fame piled up
Associated Synagogues on 1 77
by Strangler Lewis Earl Caddock,
Forsythe Massey, and others.
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
Joe Stecher and tl:ie others. HonBill Monbouquette, Gerry WasiThe Honorable Yohanan Coest Abe is recorded - as having
lewski and Ken Coleman will be
seated with them. It' s open to the hen, Consul-General of the Israel
been an outstancUng wrestler and
general public .. . . PUPS PUPS Consulate U1 Boston, will be guest
an outdoor s man who never
- From the smallest Pekingese speaker. There will be a coffee
flinched in the face of physical
combat. So, along with Gene Tunall the way up the line to the hour ,from 3 to 4 p.m.
heavy St. Bernard will be shown
n e y and his Shakespearean
TO REVIEW NOVEL
proclivities, may we chalk up the
in Prov. County Kennel Club's
Mrs.
Perry Shatkin will renames of those great men men54th annual all breed show at
tioned to the cr~clit of boxing
Cranston St. Armory on Feb. view the novel, "The Chosen," by
which, it seems, can't be as bad
24th. And remember, if you can't Chaim Potok, at the meeting of
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth
as some suspect. And, by the
say something good, don't utter a
Am on Monday at 8:30 p.m., it
syllable I CARRY ON.
way, isn't it fortunate that Alcihas been announced by Mrs.
Leonard Goldman, program
chairman. The program will follow a brief business meeting.
Mrs. Shatkin , who has been
involved with communications
media since her graduation from
Emerson College, is currently
stations.
JERUSALEM Former
enrolled in the Division of GraduBen-Gurion made public his
Premier David Ben-Gurion's letate Studies at Rhode Island Colcorrespondence with de Gaulle at
ter to Gen. de Gaulle disturbed
lege.
a jammed press conference and
officials here. Men close to Forvoiced the opinion that, while
eign Minister Abba Eban said
TO SPONSOR CONfEST
''there are things in de Gaulle's
Eban had by request received the
The Reback-Winsten Post
letter that should better not have
letters only two hours prior to
#.406 of J>awtucket will sponsor
been said," the French leader
their publication.
their 21st essay contest during
was still friendly to Isr~el, and
Two main points for the IsBrotherhood Week, Feb. 18
criticism of him in the press has
raeli case that Ben-Gurion's letthrough Feb. 25, which is open to
been exaggerated. ·
ter lacked, sources said, were
all junior high school students in
Ben-Gurion brought to the
his failure to sketch events leadPawtucket, Central Falls and
press conference a copy of a leting up to the Six-Day War and his
Cwnberland.
ter he had written to de Gaulle
failure to outline Israel's present
The subject of the essay ts
Dec. 6, and the General's reply, "Brotherhood and Your Responaims and position.
'
dated· Dec. 30. The texts~of both sib11ity." The essays are not to
The exchange of letters was
letters were made public at the be over 400 words long, typed
t~ subject of consultation among
same um·e by the French Govern- double space on one side of the
Cabfnet members, who criticized
Ben-Gurion, who ls now a private
ment in Paris.
paper. Neatne·ss, as well as conBen-Gurion had written to de tent, will be considered in the
citizen, for conducting- correspondence with the head of a for- , Gaulle that h- was "saddened and judging. Judges will be announced
disturbed" by de Gaulle's lengthy at a future date.
eign state without the knowledge
of competent officials.
political tirade against Israel,
First prize winner wil I recharging Israel was a "war-like ceive a government bond and a
Ben-Gurion's failure to instate bent on expansion" and ac- gold medal; second prize winner
clude vital points in his letter had
cusing Israel of starting. last will receive a gold medal; third
laid himself open to de Gaulle's
June's Middle East war against and fourth prizes will be silver
reply, which reiterated an antiIsraeli stand regarding the June
France's advice.
medals and fifth prize will be a
war; sources said. This gained
bronze medal .
France a propaganda victory at
SABBATH O~ERVANCE
Members of the committee in
the expense of Israel they added.
25 Teves
charge are Joseph Elowttz, MelPassages of de Gaulle's letter
Candlellghting Time: 4:35 p.m.
vin Harriet, Herman Braff and
were widely quoted on Arab radio
David Schwartz.

By

David Ben-Gurion Omitted Vital Points
In De Gaulle Letter, Say Officials
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'A--MAN TO HElP A BOY'

Ted Loebenberg Cites N-e ed
for 1-0 0 More Big Br-o thers
By LOIS ATWOOD
Big Brothers needs more men
who are interested in providing
the masculine comradeship that
about
111 . unassigned
Little
Brothers now need.
,
About 200 Big Brothers are
active, but the current
rec r u i t men t campaign has
brought many more requests
from boys needing brothers than
men to fill the need.
Theodore Loebenberg of
Pawtucket became b1g brother
two years ago to Ronald Wexler
of Cranston.
"It's a very
rewarding thing on an individual
basis," he said. "Nobody comes
up to me and pats me on the back
and says, 'Good job!' but I can
see a change in Ronnie."
One becomes a Big Brother by
filling out an application which is
processed by the professional
staff, three social workers and
the executive director, Walter J .
Pasciak. The director is not
supposed to carry a case Ioad
(although he does), and they
divide a case load of 320 boys .
Each prospective member ls
given a police check and his
references are checked. He is
then interviewed, and if he is
acceptable, a Little
Brother
(preferably of his · own ethnic or
religious background) will be
as signed.
Fin a I step is
interviewing the Little Brother; if
this is satisfactory, they are
essentially on their own.
The United Fund agency tries '
to match men and boys with
similar interests, hobbie s , sports
. . . some basic point of contact.
If a man has a Little Brother
preferenc;e, the staff tries to
assign him as he requests.
"I'm fortunate," said the tall
young b_u sinessman. "I've had
just one Little Brother and
haven't had any problems."
Sometimes a particular BigLittle Brother relationship . won't
work out, and both will be
reassigned.
The men ''who never stand so
straight as when they stoop to
help a -boy" come from every
, conceivable background, from ·
poverty and weal th and from every
age group. Students at area colleges also serve as Big Brothers.
The re are Big and Little
Brothers in Newport, East
Greenwich, Coyentry, all over the
state, all working from the
central agency in Providence.
The Rev. Howard C. Olsen is
pre s i de n t of the board , of
directors and Ralph W. Stefanelli
is president of the Big Brothers
Council.
There are not nearly enough
for the eight to 18-year-olds who
need a big brother, though.
"Unless they get 100 men out of
nowhere" who want to be_ big
brothers and are qualified, there
is rro chance, for two or three

years, for most of these boys to
have this kind of needed
companionship.
Although the organization
works on a one-to-one relationship, Mr. Stefanelli and his 17year-old Little Brother have together · taken on another Little
Brother. Some of the older boys
who want responsibilities and know
hew much the association has
meant to them, are acting as big
brothers themselves at drop-in
centers.
The theory behind the
organization is that every boy
needs a father, and that if his
father is unavailable (whether
because of death, divorce,
separation or terminal illness),
he needs ~ man who can to some
extent t~'ke his father's place.
Despite the belief that the
closeness of Jewish families
px;events any need for a big
brother, Mr. Loebenberg finds
that there -are Jewish little
brothers who need the kind of
help they can get through Big
Brothers. There are more Jewish
big brothers than little brothers.
The Council holds an annual
candy s~le to finance recreational
projects.
The volunteer big
brothers who make up the council '
will throw a skating party on Feb.
3 for all Big Brothers, Little
Brothers and una ss igned Little
Brothers , with the money raised
by selling 13,000 boxes of candy
last year. They set up the sale
with incentives, s o that al most
every boy wins a prize, a bicycle,
tape
recorder, telescope,
camera, football, bas;ketball,
watch or something of the s ort.
The money al s o sends about 100
boys to summer camp and pays
for an annual Christmas party.
The prizes, given to those selllng
the most candy, are for some
little brothers al most the only
holiday gifts they receive, said
Mr. Loebenberg.
Without the candy sale, he
added, there would be no trip, no
Christmas party and no prizes.
Active in the council, Mr.
Loebenberg volunteered to be
chairman of the sale his first
year as a big brother. It turned
out to be a full-time job, but they
al most doub].ed the previous
year's sales.
Individuals, companies and the
state make valuable contributions
to the agency: Rocky Point is
given them for a night each
summer, a state-stocked pond is
the basis for an annual familyday fishing derby, and a poultry
firm puts on a yearly barbecue
for the boys. Last year their trip
was to Old Mystic, Conn., and
this year to the USS
•Massachusetts.
Mr. Loebenberg and 13-yearold Ronnie first got acquainted
while building a slot car together.
Then they w_ent to see the Harlem

9

GI obe Trotters, and to a rodeo. It

is harder to find things to do in
the winter, but on a Saturday or
Sunday they may have lunch and
spend the afternoon together.
Ronnie, who is 13, has just
entered junior high school . and
"is .a characier," remarked his
big brother, as he displayed a
snapshot in whi<;h Ronnie was
doing an imitation of him.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Loebenberg of
Providence, the big brother al so
devotes his spare time to playing
tournament bridge.
He is busy enough without
being a big brother, as he is
involved in three businesses, a
liquidating firm operating in New
England, a corrugated box
business with its plant in North
Haven, Conn., and a businessforms company with its pl ant in
Providence. He is a graduate of
Hope High School, and of
Northeastern University, where
he "was a business major.
Besides his ,activity in Big

w ......

- -
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BIG BROTHERS
ARE NEEDED NOW
CALL 421-8242

~

Brothers, Mr. Loebenberg is also
leader of a group of high school
boys, the Spartans, at the Jewish
Community Center.
Big Brotherhood is a
rewarding relationship, but' for
the little brother it is often a
necessity,, not a luxury. Many
mothers try to enroll their sons
in the program, as they realize
how m:Jch the boys need it.

\

l,,
i

For thos~ • who want to help
others in a personal way, for men
who , know from
their own
childhood what it means to be
deprived of a father's friends hip
and guidance, being a big brother
is a good way to help a lonesome
lad.
The Big Brothers' motto is,
"It takes a man to help a boy."

-~
)

Ronald Wexler, Ted Loebenberg's
little brother.

('
,.
Mr. Loebenberg poses with another little brother, Joe Medeiros. Boxes of
candy are piled high around them, and prizes to be won by enterprising
little brothers.

Ted Loebenberg dressed up as
Santa Claus for the Big Brothers
Christmas party; Ronnie and Ronnie's sister Janis- are shown with
him.

'Israeli Frontiers Enough For Us,' Writes Ben-Gurion
PARIS Former Premier
"You spoke of the establish- but through our pioneering creaDavid Ben-Gurion's letter to
ment of a 'Zionist' homeland be- tivity that we transformed a poor
General de Gaulle about the
tween the two World Wars; the and arid land into fertile soil and
French leader's anti-Semi®_ changing of a sincere desire into created townships, towns and vJlcomment that the Jews "are an
burning and conquering ambition, lages on desertlike and abandoned
elite people, sure of itself and
a lack of modesty, the Israeli t~rrain," the letter said.
domineering," recalled that Jews
state warlike and bent on exMr. Ben-Gurion maintained
had suffered through history. The • pansion, the · dream of those who that if the Arab countries had ac77-year-old general and 81-yearwanted to exploit the closing of ted in conformity with United Naold ex-premier had been linked
the Strait of Tiran."
tions resolutions and the Charter,
by mutual respect • and what
"It is not through strength,
"there would have been neither
seemed to be friendship.
not simply through money, and war nor quarrels between ourThe 15-page letter (in its
certainly not through conquests, selves and the Arabs to this day.'
French translation) stated that
Palestine haci always included
both banks of the Jordan River
until Winston Churchill excluded
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Trans-Jordan from it in 1922. He
described how he negotiated with
831-4669
Arab leaders for many years in
NEW
CLASSES
NOW BEING FORMED FOR
the hope of creating a mixed
EARLY 1968
Semitic state uniting Jews and
Arabs within the boundaries of
MORNING PLAYING CLINICS
EVENING CLASSES
the old Palestine.
·
INTERMEDIATE, ADVANCED
BEGINNER
He rejected Israeli responsiEXPERT
INTERMEDIATE
bility for the Arab refugees.
CALL NOW FOR'JNFORMA TION
He added that "the Jewish
people is equal in its right and
..&. ROBERT E. STARR
'
MRS. ELLIOT SLACK ..A.
-P' MRS. SAMUEL STARR MRS. HAROLD BARON MRS. PHILIP FINKLE "'P'
duties to all the other peoples,

ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB
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Cta,.fotte Weiner
-Ii SEEKONK SJ 'REF'/ .
(at Wayland SquareJ
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

274-3439
•'r::Tle

U ftimale

in c::;ustom Picture :l,amin9 "

Ted Loebenberg, left, and Ronald visited Gov. Chafee during the annual
candy sale of the big brothers' council. Ronald won a watch selling
candy.
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D-r. Steiner, Boston's Hebrew Voice-,-' To Give Bureau!s Agnon Lectures
1

(Continued from page 1)

to Agnon, "anamewithmuchmysticism."
On Feb. 15 in a lecture entitled,
"Age of Innocence: Agnon and the
Past,'' Dr. Steiner will discuss
"The Bridal Canopy," the earliest
worJc to be published here. The following lecture, "Age ofConfUsion:
Agnon and the Present'' will be
based on a story not yet publ1shed
in English, "A Guest for the
Night."
Dr. Steiner wm consider three
to four short stories when he
speaks of the love-m0t1f in Agnon
on Feb. 29, and on March 7 wlll
discuss "Agnon and the B')()k;
Antiquity or Modernism." This
final lecture wlll l5e concerned with
whether Agnon ls actually a
modern writer or not, even though
his style ls antiquated, and in what
way he is a modern writer.
The problems that Agnon raises
are modern problems, of anxiety,
a new generation which has lost
the sense of security and is trying
to find some way back to reassurance, "proble1T1s triat face the
Jew as a human being. This is
actually modernism In his writings.''
Since the Boston professor
feels it important to work with
texts, he wlll if necessary bring
in material in English for class
use.

dassah convention, said that a
teacher must analyze Agnon,
explain-him 1 expound him. S9metirrf1!s the symbolism in Agnon's
writing is very obscure.
So far as he knows, the only
work in English which can give
a comprehensive picture of Agnon
is "Nostalgia and Nightmare"
which was written by one of his
former students. Dr. Steiner has
not yet read the bo6k, an "extensive study," but his student
discussed tt with him.
Dr. Steiner does not agree with
the metfiod of translation g~nerally
used, and would like to see Agnon
translated into a more modern
idiom. This is the pr0blem we
face with the Bible, he pointed
out, and today translators are
even trying to change the style
so that those who don't read Hebrew can read the Bible in the
English of today. Agnon was not
well-known here before the Nobel
prize, but in Germany had been
more widely translated. Dr.
Steiner assumed that the Swedish
Academy had read him in German.
The lectures, to be given on
Thursday evenings for six successive weeks, will consider Agnon
and his writing. The second evening will be concerned with why he
changed his name from Czaczkes
'I

BE WISE-BUY FROM
'~ L - ~ A A_ - THI WAN WHO IINOWI

VQAe.,,,"-U,,-~

fOlllC.N CAIS

Whtn You. Buy With Co"f'idtnct - A"cl S.clr~ 8y
The fiMtt jmport c., S•rvic• Optration In The Ea.t

}

·THE BUY OF THE YEAR!
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JAGUARS

420 SEDAN

Ext><'Uti're Demonst~:\t-o r, Lf'H Than
?000 Mil~~ - An1ornati(\, J>owez St<-..,ring, AJ\1-FJ\I Radio.

420 SEDAN

BRAXD
KEW
Air
Conditloninr.
Anton1atic - J>ower St~nini: - \\'ire
'Wheels.

BOTH AT HUGE YEAR-END SAVINGS!
We Will Be Glad To Take Your
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The Nobel prizewinner is not
a rl!Ugious writer and his work
is not a sacred book, but it has
a religious flavor, said Dr.
Steiner. "Agnon is a modest man.
He says he ls 'wr1Ung simple
stories and along comes a critic
and finds things I didn't think of'
• • . but every story he writes
has symbolism. Jewish faith in the
Diaspora is what Agnon is writing
about.''
Himself a Hebrew writer, Dr.
Steiner plans to analyze a very_
simple two-page story about a
goat and show how it has very deep
symbolism. He has lectured for
many years on Agnon, so doesn't
find it difficult to explain a Hebrew storyteller to an Englishspeaking audience. At Teachers
College, of course, he lectures in
Hebrew.

Dr. Steiner was born in Galicia
and educated at a classical higli
school and the Hebrew Pedagogical
Institute of Lemberg. He received
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
the University of Lvov in Philosophy and the languages of the Near
East. He taught at the Hebrew High
School of Brest Litovsk, Poland;
the Montefiore Junior College of
. Tel Aviv, and, after coming to
this country in 1939, at Hebrew
Theological College in Chicago.

/
II

'

H~ has been a mem':>er of the Boston faculty since 1948.
His third book of Hebrew poetry, "Alei Okem," satires and
parodies of the Ogden Nash type,
appeared in 1966. He hasn't tried
to translate any of'them tnto English, but he writes essays in English (for Judaism, American
z ionist, Jewish Spectator, etc.)
and his first book in Engllsh, "Inside Pan-Arabia," appeared -in
1947 and sold about 30,000 copies.
A Hebrew reader, a textbook
for high schools, came out about
two· months ago. Most of his writ- ,
Ing is concerned with Hebrew
literature or the M1ddle East, he
said. He has published some short
stories, too, but "my stories are
lucid both in contents and
language.''
Dr. Steiner compiled and edited
in 1957 an anthology, on Jewish
nationallsm, "Diaspora and Redempti6n.'' He believes that if
a Hebrew writer really wants to
develop his literary capacities
fUlly he has to be in a Hebrew environment.
''I maintain that a Jew can
flllly live as a Jew and be creative
as a Jew only in Israel,'' said Dr.
Steiner, who lived in Palestine
from 1935 to 1938, where he was
for two years editor of "Hayarden," the daily paper otthe movement that produced the fighting
underground.
Asked why, in that case, he
stays in this country, he replied:
"I feel that I'm fulfilllng a very
important function. It ls am lsslon
to me. I'm not a businessman. I •
didn't com e here to make money.
Suppose I leave . • . there aren't
too many
Hebrew
scholars.
America hasn't produced many.
"When I talk to people about
this, what have I done? Ihavecreated an Israeli strip in the United
States, like the Gaza strip."
The Hebrew writer and critlc
added that he plans to settle in Israel, where most of his books
have been published, in the near
future.
This is Dr. Steiner's 13th season as the '"Hebrew Voice of
Greater Boston." He founded,

plans, writes and conducts a
weekly educational program tn
Hebrew over radio station WBOS
every Sunday night. News from the
cultural scene, Israeli music and
recent Israeli songs, "linguistic
corner," short talks, interviews
and book reviews are all part of
the program , which has some
'listeners who don't know any Hebrew but enjoy the music.
Dr. Steiner does it himself with
one as_sistant, as a hobby. Since he
began it, he hates to quit, he said,
but he pays for the time, and
collects enough from a few institutions and private donors to
cover expenses. To set up such
a program commercially would
take from $50,000 to $60,000 a
year, he estimated. Eachprogram
is taped, and the tapes are sent
to different cities where there are
Hebrew-speaking groups.
He is active in the Histadruth
Ivrith, the Hebrew Speaking Society of Greater Boston (the kind
of society which listens to Hebrew
Radio Hour tapes). The org'anization has a yearly Hebrew Arts
Festival.
The Steiners' son did not follow
1
his father's career; a graduate of
MIT, he holds a doctorate in nuclear engineering.
The Hebrew scholar ls happy
with the quality of student at Hebrew Teachers College, where
most of them are taking a la-hour
load a week as well as a regular
course at another colleg~. They
are above average, they have to
be bright, he remarked.
Most want to be Hebrew teachers, but many take itupforgeneral knowledge. They want to be good
Jews and well-educated laymen.
This is undoubtedly also true of
those who wlll enroll in the Bureau's winter series, "The World
of s. Y. Agnon.''
· Classes in Hebrew, Yiddish
literature and Jewish history wm
meet at 7:45 p.m. before each of
Dr. Steiner's lectures. Reglstra- •
tion for classes and lectures,
which are open to the community,
may be made by telephoning the
Bureau, 76 Dorrance'Streef, 3310956.

Dr. Isidor Hoffman Of JPA Speaks Of Peace
(Continued from page 1)
adversely critical of it. However,
the major position seems to be
that the "mainstream of Jewish
values and example has been on
peace . . . the power that comes
through expression rather than
through the sword . . _" Rabbi
Hoffman feels that "the stronger
emphasis has been on the power
of the mind and the heart, rather
than on strong battalions."
Through the years there have
been more than 200 Jewish
conscientious objectors. In the
past two years the interest of
Jewish men has grown in
geometric proportion - the organiz;Hion receives a dozen inquiries every week now.
Two out of the three national
organizations of rabbis, the
Rabbinical Assembly and the
Central Conference of Rabbis,
according to Dr. Hoffman, are on
record as standing by the right of
Jews to interpret Judaism in
terms of conscientious objection.
Al though these groups are not
p a c i f i s t t he m s e l v e s , they
recognize that it is legitimate to
feel this way according to the
teachings of Judaism.
. The Jewish Peace Federation
is also c·oncerned with the
prob l em of war and the
importance of impressing the
Jewish community with its
concern. They encourage
discussion and participation on
college campuses.
Dr. Hoffman feels, after
having spoken on many college
campuses (these include . Smith,
Am her st, American International
Co 11 e g e
in Springflel d, in
Pennsylvania, etc.)
that the
"majority of Jewish youth w111
serve when drafted." However,
he' says, "a larger proportion of
Jewish college students are
worried and dismayed about the
Vietnamese war than is true
among the non-Jewish students."
The same held true, he remarked,
when it came to the marches on
the race issue -. "the number of
Jews was disproportionate . . . "
Generally, he_feels, that in social

action, the Jews are more sensitive and more articulate.
Dr. Hoffman, who was a
student at Hebrew University in
1925 and al so attended the
American School for Oriental
Research, did graduate work in
_ Sociology at Cornell University,
where he was the founding
director of the H1llel Foundation
at the Uni~rsi ty. He has been
counseling Jewish students at
Columbia University for the past
33 years.
,.
Active in the Jewish
community over the years,
par tic u l a r l y in the peace
movement, he has served on the
Comittee of Conscientious
Objection of the Rabbinical
Assembly, and on its Soci.al
Justice Committee. He belongs to
a variety of peace organizations,
one of them SANE (National
Committee for a Sane Nuclear
Policy).
Asked what he thought the
United States government should
do about the present grave
situation in Vietnam, he replied
that our government "could be
more serious about our efforts to
bring about a negoti-ated peace. I
don't mean," he continued,
"immediate unilateral withdrawal
. . . but (:Ne shoula) stop the
bombing unconditionally and sit
down and be w1lling to talk withthe Vietnamese and the Viet Cong
. . . We shoulra, make much more
of an effort to get together with
them . . . I don't think we should
try to play God to the world. ·
"I also think we should be
much m ore aware of
developments in the USSR which
point to the beginnings of greater
democracy in Russia and to the
decision of the Russian people
and _government to achieve
peaceful co-existence as between
the USSR and the United States."
Dr. Hoffman mentioned that
one of the members of· the board
of the Jewish Peace Federation
was Dr. Steven Schwarzchlld who
for a year WflS guest professor of
Judai'c a at Brown • University.
Rabbi Arthur Lelyveld, now
president of the Am.,ertcan Jewish

Congress, was the first president
of the Jewish Peace Federation.
The organization, says Dr.
Hoffman, has no official stand on
civil disobedience, such as draft
card burning or protest marches.
The JPA has participated in
efforts to bring the war to a
close, and Dr. Hoffman has
testified 'at hearings of the Armed
Services Committee and the Joint
Congress ion a I Committee on
Atomic Energy, where he came in
contact with Senator John 0.
Pastore with whom he had an
extensive discussion on the
question of the proliferation of
atomic weapons.
Since December 1, 1965, the
group has been officially
identified with the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, and with the
facilities thus made available to
them, the Jewish Peace Fellowship is · embarked on a program
of expansion. It is attempting to
solicit the interest of Jews fr.om
all sectors of the commmtlty who
have a growing conviction about
peace and war, non-violence and
civil conflict.

Arab Farmers Taught
New Farming Methods
JERUSALEM - More than 4,000 Arab farmers from the West
Bank area recently were given a
demonstration of modern farming
methods and machinery organized
for their benefit by the military
government and the Israel Ministry of Agriculture.
The demonstration, held at the
village of Kabattya in the Samaria
district, was assisted by former
otticlals of the Jordanian Ministry of Agriculture who participated · along with Israeli agricultural experts. The farmers inspected models of agricultural
equipment and were instructed in
the use of insecticide and fertlllzers. According to the Ministry
of Agriculture, they were most
impressed by the new methods.
Alaska is · divided into four
standard time zones .
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HONOR MME. KAMINSKA
NEW YORK The renowned
Polish-Jewish star Madame Ida
Kaminska and the members of
her Yiddish State Theatre were ·
honored by The Brotherhood
Synagogue at services on Dec. 16.

•

SECOND CHILD BORN ·
Mt. and Mrs. Lester A. Katz
of ,113 Mimosa Lane, Silver
Spring, Md. , announce the birth of
their second child, a daughter,
Jill Ellen, on Jan. 1.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiam Gerstenblatt of Colonial Road. Paternal
grandfather is Harry Katz of Tupelo Road, Cranston . Maternal
great-grandmother ls Mrs. Sarah
Jacobson of Warrington Straet. _
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Cerel
of Crowfield Drive, Warwick, announce the birth of their third
child and first daughter, Debra
Susan, on Jan. 9.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
David Woodman of Providence.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack A. Cerel, also of
Providence •
RECEIVE INFUSION PUMPS: Dr. Robert P. Davis, Chief of Medicine at Th~
Miriam Hospital, left, discusses features of the two new infusion pumps
purchased with funds contributed , by Providence Chapter #48, United
Order of True Sisters. Looking on are Dr. F.A. Simeone, Chief of Surgery
at the hospital, and Mrs. Monroe L. Caslowitz, outgoing president of the
chapter. These are the first infusion pumps at the hospital, w.hich has
been receiving annual gifts from the UOTS since 1956.

Mentally-Retar_d ed c-hildren
To Try Radical Curriculum
•

CLASS REUNION
The cl as s of January, 1948, of
Hope High School wlll hold its
20th year class reunion on Satur. day, March 2, at the Metacomet
Country Club at 7 p.m.
Anyone in the class who has
not already been reached, may
obtain information by calllng
Melvin Shuman at 94 1-0526.
.MOVE TO NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs . Nathan Gins berg,
formerly of 119 Sumter Street,
moved ~arly this month to 141
Lexington Avenue, Cranston .

Dr. Goldstein, whose views
NEW YORK A radically
have drawn wide attention in the
different and comprehensive curfield of special education, acriculum that would change the
knowledged that educators conway mentally retarded childqm
cerned with teaching retarded
and youth are educated, developed
DAUGHTER BORN
children have attempted in recent
by Yeshiva University and the
Mr . and Mrs. Paul I. Botvin of
years to add social learning asNew York State Education De141 Inez Avenue, Warwick, anpects to curricula. "But these efpartment under a $209,575 u.s.
nounce the birth of their second
forts to modernize have not been
Office of Education grant, will be
chlld and fir s t daughter, Lynn
successful," he said, "because
tested in 12 states starting this
Iris, on J an. _13 . Mrs. Botvln ls
the teaching m'a terials and techmonth • .
the form e r Elaine Utowitz.
niques have been introduced in a
Announcement of the exMaternal grandparents are
d l s connected and ambiguous
periment was made by the projMr. and Mrs . Leonard U rowltz of
ect's co-directors, Dr. Herbert way."
Prov l dence. Paternal grandThe new ·curriculum would
Goldstein, professor and chair- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Max
correct that, he said, be~~use it
man of the Department of Special
Botvin, al so of Providence.
, Education at Yeshiva's Ferkauf has been developed as an ordered
Maternal great-grandmother
-program,
in
sequence,
designed
Graduate School ,of Humanities
is
-l'vtrs.
Ro se Cohen, of P r ovland Social Sciences, and Charles to extend from school-entering
dence.
D. Becker, chief of the Bureau age through the s~condary school
for Mentally Handicapped Chil- level.
TO BECOME BAS MITZV AH
Dr. Goldstein said that in the
- dren in the Division for HandSix girls wm be~ome Bru;;
new
curriculum
reading
and
icapped Children of the New York
Mitzvah at Temple Beth El on
arithmetic
are
taught
as
"means
State Education Department.
Saturday, Feb. 3, at 9:45 a.m.
_ A selected sampling of urban, to an end, as problem solving
They are Jo Anne Forman,
tools
ln
the
learning
and
inrural and suburban youngsters
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertegration
of
social
learning
facattending special classes in the
tram Forman; Sherri Globus,
six New England states, New tors designed to minimize the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
probability
that
the
adult
retardYork, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Globus; Michelle Hirsch, daughate would fail for reasons of beIowa, North Carolina and Michter of Mr. and- Mrs. Arnold
igan, w'm participate. The field havior in meeting his responsT-"
Hirsch; Nancy Jacobson, daughter
,,
b111ties
at
home,
at
work,
and
in
tests were arranged in cooperaof Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jacobson;
tion with the directors of Special the community."
Lisa Muslker, daughter of Dr.
The
field
tests
are
a
phase
of
Education Departments in the
and Mrs. Harold Musiker, and
a comprehensive five year projstates involved.
Miriam Schaffer, daughter of Mr.
ect that was launched last year
The experimental curriculum
and Mrs. Joseph Schaffer.
and
will
extend
through
June,
differs dramatically from current
1971. Other aspects include recourse material offered the some
search into the nature and struc~
300,000 mentally retarded chilture of a retarded child's family,
•
•
e RIYefSlfy
dren and .vouth attending special
parental and societal attitudes toclasses throughout the nation.
wards the educable retarded, and
Stressing "social learning," it is
the kind of social knowledge a
designed to prepare a mentally
school-age retarded child has obONEONTA, N.Y. The State
retarded person to deal with
tained
or
needs
to
obtain.
University
of'New
York,
ln coopproblems he will confront in
Dr.
Goldstein
estimated
that
eration
with
the
Hebrew
Univerpractical life as an adult. Most
in
addition
to
the
mentally
resity
in
Jerusalem,
is
offering
an
current curricula for -the mentarded children and youth attendeight-week 1968 summer session
tally retarded are similar to
Ing special classes more than
course on "Modern Israel" and a
those used in regular classes of
500
000
others
are
b~ing
educated
full-year
study-abroad progr,am
intellectually normal children,
in ;egular classes. "There are
to ?~gin i~ August. Both are adbut are taught at -a 'slower t-ace
probably about a million retarded
ministered by the State Univerand in a simpler form.
youngsters in this country :who
sity College here.
In explaining the purposes of
are capable of learning " he said
The s~mer session course
the new' curriculum, which was
"and
it
is
obviously
!~moral
~
(six
semester credits) will be
developed during the -past year in
well as wasteful from both a so- . from June 29 to Aug. 27, with
the natiq_n's first "curricullim
cial and. economic point of view to
fo1:mal study at the modern camcenter" focusing on social learnignore
the
responsibility
to
·give
pus of th!:_ Hebrew University. ·
ing, Dr. Goldstein said educable
them
the
most
practical
and
Two
weel<s of the period wlll
mentally retarded children and
meaningful
education
possible."
be
spent
in touting, visiting and
youth can be best served through
Dr.
Goldstein,
who
joined
the
havi~g
suppl_
e mentary lectures,
an educational plan designed to
Yeshiva
University
'faculty
ln
The
year-abroad
program,
help them "get along with other
1962, has just completed a demalso to be held on the Hebrew
people, understand their respononstr~tlon research project in
University campus, is open to
sibilities as potential parents and
special
classes
in
three
New
Jerstudents of the State University of
employees, and appreciate just
sey counties Bergen , Essex ,
New· York and will carry up to 36 ·
what the society they llye in exand Passaic. He lfas written exsemester hours of credit. Al, pects of its citizens."
tensively
on
the
subject
of
eduthough
the study of , Hebrew will
He noted that "people too ofeating the retarded,.__ and several
be an integral part of the proten act as though m.entally reof his works have had an imporgram, no prior knowledge of the
tarded children do not grow up.
tap t impact on curriculum.
language ls required.
The fact is that as adults they
Among
these
are
a
"R~
eport
on
Both programs are under !:he
marry, have children, go to work,
Study Project for Training :Mensupervision of' Dr. Yonah Alexanbecome part of society. What we
tally Handicapped Children" ~d
der, Associate Professor of Poare trying to do ls give these
the "Illinois Curriculum Guide
litical Science at State University
youngsters an education that will
for Mentally Handicapped ChilCollege at Oneonta : Persons dehelp them become assimllated
dren," of which he is a co-ausiring further information on eiinto society as citizens, workers,
1
thor.
ther p·r ogram may write Dr. · Alparents, wives, husbands, etc. We
exander or Allen Alexander, Diwant their classroom learning to
A Herald ad always gets best rector of International Education,
be in harmony with and to conresults - our subscribers com- at State University College,
tribute to their development with•
prise an active buying market. Oneonta, N•• Y. 13820.
in the context of reality."
'
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HERBERT F. GOLD
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GENERAL AGENCY
68 HARVARD Sl.
BROOKLINE. MASS.
Boston 617- 232-8593
Providence 751-6493

stanford s. stevens
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You can coritact him at:
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LIFE IN_~IUNCE
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LEARN HOW TO

lose weight & keep it off
with Weight Watchers
FOR A SLIMMER YOU IN 1968
NOW

Attle~oro
JOIN
Barrington
·
Bristol
Cranston
East Providence
Newport
North Kingstown
~orth Providence
Pascoag
Pawtucket
Providence
Wakefield
Warwick
West Warwick
Woonsocket

'
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1:59 ELMGROVE AVENUE

PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 02908

For information call:
.....
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His record has put him at
the top of his agency ...
and a record like that can
only be built by outstanding professionaJ service to
his clients. We 're proud to
be associated with him.
And we think you'tl~ ind
his training and experience a big help in planning a life insurance program that will cover all
your needs.
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722-2882
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Miss White is an alumna of
Hope High School, C. W. Post College in New York, and is a senior
at Chandler College for Women in
Boston. She.is a member of Alpha
Epsilon Phi sorority. She is the
granddaughter of Dr. and Mrs. ,
Henry Silver of New York and
Mrs. Samuel White of Pawtucket.
Mr. Parness was graduated
from James Madison High School
and is a senior at C.W. Post College of Long Island University. He
is a member of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.

..
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
White of 235 Freeman Parkway
announce the engagement of Mrs.
White's daughter, Miss Marjorie
Gale White, to Jerry Parness, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parness
of 2200 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Miss White is the daughter of
the late H. Berrick White.

Ny Sf af U . .
Offers Stuay
- In Israel

-
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'68 SPECIAL

O~E CLOTH GARMENT CLEANED
AT REGULAR PRICE -

SECOND GARMENT

C~EANED FOft ONLY

68C

No limit on the number of garment

combinations cleaned at this special price. This offer
for limited time only.

Uictor
CLEANSING COMPANY
42 CYR STREET, PROVIDENCE
~l'

Call ·

WI 1-2000
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GROTTO OPENED
JERUSALEM - A grotto in a
west bank village near Jerusalem
which Is believed to be the birth-

place of the Prophet Samuel was
opened to the public this month.
Both Jews and Cq.rist13J)S regard
the spot as h~y.

BIG

FLOOR

195 Cole Avenue

SPECIAL ONCE-A-YEAR SALE
ROLL ENDS - PERFECT GOODS - WHILE THEY
For Bedrooms, Family Rooms, Hails
SIZES: From 9 x 12 to 15 x 15

LAST

Acrilan, Nylon, Fortrel, Plu5he5, Tweed5, Loop5, Shag5
All regular merchandise retailing from 8.95 to 13.95 sq. yd .
- COLORS GALORE -

Becau5e the5e pieces were purchased as a package deal I can actually offer them to you under regular whole5ale co5t.

EXAMPLE:
12 x 12 Plu5hpoint, olive green acrilan Regular 160.00 Sale price 115.00
12 x 10 Ming Dynasty Blue Nylon

~'

Regular 116.00 Sale price 77.00

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO.

751-3762

I

Kollek Notes -'~O'ld:City'' Improvements _.In Sewage-, Water, Roads, Lighting
I

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM: "Rear

/
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Call any time

SJ21-2419

JERUSALEM Israel has
begun restoring the former Jewish quarter of the walled Old City
of Jerusalem to its pre-1948
status. Detailed plans for the
restoration, which will take more
than a year, · were announced
recently.
·Before 1944, it ls estimated
that 1,700 Jews lived In the
arched, 19th-century stond buildings of the quarter, which is in
· the southwest part of the Old City
on a bluff just above the Wailing
Wall.
Though · surrounded by Arab
and Christian quarters, the area
was distinctly Jewish. Sixty small
synagogues were among the
houses, as well as dozens of religious schools, other religious institutions and a hospital. There
were pogroms there during the
nineteen-twenties and thirties,
and during a spate of reJ.igious
riots in 1936, the quarter was
more a fort than
residential.

In the war that followed Israel's independence in 1948, the
•J ew~h quarter became a center
of resistance and ~ target for
heavy Jordanian shelling. Ultimately the Arab Legion drove the
Jewish fighters o~t and until last
June, the quarter was occupied by
several hundred Arab fammes.
About 10 days after the Israelis conquered Jordanian Jerusalem, they ordered the Arabs
out of the quarter, citing security

needs.
The Israeli Government's
plans for the are~, as outlined by
a representative of the Pr.emier's
office, include a r.estoratlon of
the buildings to the state they
were in before 1948, but with a
modern sewage system and other
faciUUes. Many religious institutions wUl be moved- to their
former quarters, and seYeral
huddred Jewish famllles wm
move into the renovated buildings.

Abo.ut 75 Arab . famllles . :;till
living in the quarter wm eventually be moved. They wm be offered compensation. Grants of
$25,0_00 have already been paid to
former Arab residents by the Israeli-governed municipality of
Jerusalem.
Teddy Kollek, mayor of Jerusalem, said last week at a news
conference that the unification of
Jerusalem had gone better than
could reasonably have been expected.
"After all, we have been dealing for seven months with people
who did not choose to be part of a
unified Jerusalem,'' he said.
"'Considering that factor, and the
traditional animosities, I think
things have gone extremely
well.''
Holding a list in front of him,
Mr. Kolleck ticked off the improvements his administration
had made in the former Jordanian
sector in sewage, water supply,
roads, lighting and social services.
He also said that a master
plan for the entire city would be
completed by midsummer.
1

Subscribe to the Herald.
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How to·get away cheap
on a winter·vacation.

i.

',

L

The time has long since passed when only the rich could
take off on a winter vacation. Innovations like excursion
fares have really cut the cost of traveling.
For example, you can go to Nassau and stay a week for
only $233.00. The round-trip excursion air fare from New ·
York is $115. And you can spend seven days and six nights
in a good hotel (double occupancy) for $118.00, inclucfing
breakfast and dinner.
Of course, you have to pay for your day-to-day expenses,
but you'll still get away cheap, especial_ly if you read up
on where to go and what to do.

r-<

If you'd like a little wintering in Miami, you can save inoney
with an airline famify
plan. Dad. pays the· full fare, Mom
>
two-thirds, and children from two to twenty-one, only onethird. A family of four can fly round-trip from Bgston to.
Miami .for $381.40.

"

... .

l

k

a

l

•
As in everything else, planning in advance can save you
~ven more money. If you go to your travel agent early, he
has more of a chance of getting you accommodatjons at

a hotel with moderate rates. If you wait too long, all but
the very exp~sive hotels may be booked up.
Your travel agent can arrange package dea1s for you that
includ·e service between the airport and your hotel room,
y.our meals (breakfast and _dinner) and sight-seeing tours .
He can 'also sa.ve you money by advising you OJ) tipping
(how much and to whom) : e~changing currency, and preparing your vacation wardrobe.

Rhode Island Hospital Trust ~
Your full-service bank.

MEMBER

F . D . I.C .

.,,

'

•
/

....

'1

•

,

'

'

Hospital Trust can help you ~ith travelers checks and
by converting your money to foreign currency; and if you
need extra· money, apply for a Vacation Loan at Hospital
Trust. The easy Zip application is so simple, you just fill
in a few ,numbers and drop it in the mail. Pick on.e up
at any Hospital Trust banking office. We want you to
have money.

"

•

•

"We want you to have money:'
'" l
\

.,
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.Electronics Enhance HQsidic Folk Tunes
NEW YORK - · A youthful music group, among them four
Yeshiva University students, is
giving old Hasidic folk runes a
modern electronic sound in the ·
hope of interesting the younger
generation in the
traditi6ri~i '
melqgies.
The group, which calls it self
the "Od Yishoma" five, which .:
means "will s till be heard," ha s ·

BEA RASHED

added an electric guitar and
electric organ to drums, .accordlon and piano.

-----

Herald ads ·get re~ults.

~

INS~~~~CE

Low quarterly payments
for accident-free drivers
Member Downtown• Parking Plan

Dressmaking and
Alterations

50 FAIRVIEW AVE.

E. PROV .

~"

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES

ATTEND AD BOOK KICKOFF: Members of the Donor, Fund raising and Membership committee of Hope Chapter, ~'nai B'rith, who attended an Ad Book Kickoff meeting recently are, from left to right, Mesdames Bert L
Kiefer, Stanley Reitman, Samuel Perelman, Arnold Hecker, Paul Zimmett, Sid Dogon, Stephen Wasser, Lawrence Priest, Albino DeCristo, Arthur Levin, Joel Metzner, Carl Rubin, Milton Ettinger, Stephen Brown and Joseph Lenz. Members not present when thf:! picture was taken are Mes~fomes Howard Lovett, Stanford Gerson, Merrill Blum, Marshall Jacobs and Manuel Young.

4,000 New Hotel Rooms Being Built In· Israel
JERUSALEM - Moshe Kol,
Minister for
Tourism,
said
recently that in the coming four
years 4,000 new hotel rooms wm
be completed in Israel, which wm
swell the existing number of rec-

ommended hotel accomodations to
15,684.
This construction program,
calling for investments of $45 ,000,000, will represent a 30% increase over the number of hotel

rooms available at the present
time . The 39 new hotels planned
should help to alleviate the shortage of proper tourist quarters.
Israel has approved 257 hotels, comprising 11 ,684 rooms,
incl udlng tho se recovered in East
Jerusalem.

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

e

SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SPREADS

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING· PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

725 DEXTER STREET

CENTRAL' FALLS

MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m .; THURSDAY 9 to 9
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Congratulations
to the many
thousa»ds of Fuel
Oil Tanks .in ..
Rhode Island! ·

f1 •

'

f!:
\

J

. . . for supplyingthe dependable warmth and comfort of
You are never subject to pressure drops, outside problems, cold weather or high demands when you have safe
Modern Oil Heat. We are, really proud that dependable
_ Oil Heat. Even a quarter-filled tank of the
Oil Heating Systems are providing our _
average size contains over 60 gallons of
customers with complete heat. That's right
... everything right there when you need it
clean-burning heating oil ... enough to keep
... your heating system and your own fuel
you as warm as you like for days and days
supply stored in a reliable Fuel oil tank.
. .. even in the coldest winter weather I
"An Oil Tank is
just like ~ Bank"

®~[ 001~

\

Home Heating Council Fuel Oil Companies in Rhode Island, Fall River & New Bedford
I

•

:.,

\
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DRUZE STUDY HEBREW
KIBBITTZ DAPHNE - Some
forty Druze, mainly teachers,
have enrolled , in a r;ecentlyopened Ulpan for a year-long

study of Hebrew here. All of them
come from the Golan Heights.
The Ministry of Edu~ation has
also instituted evening courses in
· Hebrew in several villages there.

AIJ forms of personal and ·business insurance
.

\

.

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

GETS11 MILLION ' LOS ANGELES Histadrut
supporters in Southern California
pledged a total of $1 million toward various projects of Israel's
labor federation at a mass rally
here honoring Aharon Becker,
secretary general of Histadrut
who is visiting California on his
tour of the U.S.A. and Canada.

l~?
~=*Ji

Automobile .,. Casualty - Bonds

Murry M. Halpert

:~;:(.:,:,~-

!~
(§'

-800 Howard Bldg.
,
DE 1-9100
Residence: DE 1-6949
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there
are
684 cruises
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.
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which is the ~c:::.Jel}£_y
riqht one for qou? , m: ~• -
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Just What the
Doctor Ordered

7

71,_

,

Our good r eputation comes from
filling pres cription s exactly a s ord er ed. Your doctor trusts us
you will, too.

a a ¾ e ~ ~ ~ J ~ ,- r ~

-~-.,.Jlll... -

,cc...

~-

-e

~

~

C;;f,P.R1cE::=;;;e Cr;;; CenterWe know all the- sh ips . . . all the destinations . • . all there is to
know about cruises to the Caribbeah , South America, Mediterranean. Around-the-World . Out of all these cruises, one is just
riaht for vou ••. but which?_
·
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PRICE
TRAVEL

08 HOPE 5 T
OVIDENCE

831-5200

nvest ~399
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and own asupermarket
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AWoman's Giving
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Christmas ls over and _done
with and I have no wish to relive
, its carnage and joys. What I need
to know ts: what am I going to do
with all the Christmas cookies.
Why grown-up Jews always collect the Chri s tina's
cookies beats
?·)<
me. I put a tree µp every year; I
give the news boy a puzzle or a
chess set;_.J- exchange gifts with
pal s , but all the 1adies think that
cookies are a goodwill compromise between the Chri s tian and
Judaic ethics.
It ha s long been my -opinion
tha t cookie s are no food for a
growing man. A m an needs a layer cake , or a m ince -me at pie or
even a four-an d-twenty-black
~ird pie . It has been given to me
tha t baklng cookies i s a s much a
chore and an ex travangance as
baked Ala s ka. I have found a
piece of gruye r e chee se on a
chocolate dr op cookie kill s the
taste.
For s ome othe r rea s on, I am
a guava jelly man. Neighbor s and
frie nds and the Welcome Wagon
ho stesses are alway s -depo siting
guava jelly in my office. They al_]fillys infor m me , they choppe d up
the hoof themselves . (Guav a jelly
comes fro m hor ses ' hooves ,
doe sn' t it 7) I put s ome cream
cheese and guav a jelly on a piece'
of matzoh and put tha t be side my
soup, then I crumpl e up a piece of
ma tzoh in m y s oup an d throw out
the other. Tha t way I can alway s
te ll the m it was delicious .
Some men are s ock men. I
envy the m. Women alw ays fe el

compelled to buy them a pair of
socks which, if the socks are not
a fit, still on a rainy 9-ay with wet
feet they come in handy.
I am a scarf 1 man, at least
four of which I lose a year in any
of our ma1·or airports, hotels, '
nightclubs, or railway terminals.
The car companies are cruel
enough with their advertisements
of autos that will accelerate to
120 miles an hour "in case of
danger," but far more cruel is
the novelty manufacturer who
proposes a gift "for the man wpo
has everything."
I do not have everything. But I
do have a mink-lined bottle opener, a ' bottle of an arcane and
vinegary wine, a shoeshine -k it,
and an edition of "Esperanto in
Twelve Easy Lessons."
For my birthday I get turtl~neck sweaters which once I don
them make me I ook like a piece
of s uet. I have a pair of spats. I
use them when I walk the dog.
Next door they are constructing a
college and I want to preserve the
crease in my cuffs. I do not mind
umbrella s; 1 can give them to
some other pal who can do what
he will with them . I s till preserve
the pound of horehound candy my
cousin Leon sent me las t birthday. I am a man deeply respectful
of books . But I have in ·my time
received books 1 myself have
written. I'd say they offered me a
dull evening if I wasn' t so egocentric.
(Copyright by Harry Golden)

Scott Paper, Fidelity Mutual
Promote JewishKrupnick,
Executives
assistant counsel;
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - The
Management Cons ul ting Service
of the American, Jewish Comm ittee and the Jewish Employment and Vocational Service last
week reported tha t both Scott Paper Company and Fidelity Mutual
Life ' Insurance Company have
promoted Jew s in their employ.
Scott Paper Company reported
the promotion of Norman M.
Heisman, an attorney, to the post
of assistant general counsel, and
the appointment of Dr. Nathan A.
Edelson as a scientific specialist
in its research division.
The Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Company has named
three men to the rank of company
officer, while promoting another.
Named as company- officers were
Michael Risen, chief of the group
pension department; Lawrence

and
Lawrence Korn, director of advanced underwriting.
-,
Fidelity Mutual also promoted
Martin Zeffert to expanded responsiblli ty in insurance operations, as he advances from second vice president to vice president.
The ACJ-JEVS Management
Consulting Service was established under a grant from the Leon
C. Sunstein Foundation in 1966.
The management consulting
service also urges qualified Jews
to take advantage of expanding
employment opportunities in
management positions with large
corporations by applying directly
to any company advertising a
need, and by mailing resumes to
the Jewish Employment and
Vocational Service, in this city.
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(Continued from page 6)'

Effort To Change P-rom Night Bothers
Jewish.Students, Writes Hope Senior

,... -

A
Gibson
lo-Frost.220 lb. upright freezer plus
a12~23 cu.ft. refrigerator, side-by-side -only 32 inches wide.

...

11,1 1u. ft, ,t trull ind tre11n t11d 1ter11• In 1n1 trl111 1abin1t tll1t

i'

flt1 ·111IIJ l1t1 1nJ ldtollen. And b1tll 111 It · Frett .at · thert~s nlYer
1n1 n11d fer d1tre1tJn1, TIie b11t in 11nv1nitnH and at I l1w price.
ManJ f1atur11 ln1ludln1 1 I 6,5 lb, 1111it ollest 2/3 ·bushel v11et1bl1

•.

erlsper plua instant shelf anti r11lc 1dju1t~ut. lv1i11lll1 in White,
l1ppert1n1 er lv111de.

NARRAGANSETT· ELECTRIC
I
1.

\

Antisemitism, like prejudice in
general, ls a startling phen9menon. In my own experience, th,!:!
most devastating antisemitism has
been that of the antisemitlc Jew.
CASE IN POINT:
Cantor Karls. Kritz of Providence was aware of the custom that
senior proms, in several high
schools, are held on Friday evenings. His son, a' ijope High senior,
also was aware ofthls custom. Using the recent decisions of the
U.S. Supreme Court and local
law making bodies as a basis for
his argument, Cantor Kritz discussed the matter with administrative officials at Hope High
School. He was assured that the
senior prom would be scheduled
for an evening other than a Friday
night.
In the Hope High 1968 senior
class there are only about eight
students who would not attend a
prom on Friday night because of
religious reasons. Perhaps ten
more student, would sympathize
with the eight tradltlonal Jewish
students and not attend. The senior
class ls composed of ·one hundred

or more Jewish students.
A short time after Cantor Kritz
visited Hope, word of his purpose
for coming to school spread rapidly. Many students were irritated
by his ''trouble making." Among
those irritated students were Jewish youth!
Whether or not the Cantor's
son wlll be able to attend a prom
is not the important implication of
this problem. What is noteworthy
is that the Jewish students of the
senior class did not rally for the
sake of the eight religious students
(I share the guilt, being a member
of the class), furthermore and
more noteworthy is the fact that
Jewish students ·were among those
who were bothered by Cantor
Krltz's action.
I do not wish to be an editorialist, only a person sensitive to the
reality that I am anAmerlcanJew.
I believe that it is not enough to
an American, just as it is not
enough to be a Jew.
Edward P. Fink
Lenox Ave. Providence, R.L
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Jews Back Biracial Couple's Brief .
-for Enforcing 1886 Open-Housing·Law-

WASHINGTON - The three
branches of American Judaism
called on the Supreme Court last
lsweek to ban housing discrimination and thereby alleviate "the
concomitant anguish and despair
in the Negro ghettos."
Recalling the Jews' struggle
against restrictive covenants and
the "melancholy fact" that pockets of discrimination against
Jews in housing remain the
friend-of-the-court brief declare<;!:
"The stark truth ls that,
where hooslng ls concerned, most
Negroes in America today are
compelled to reside in de facto
concentration enclaves. with no
escape in prospect."
Together, the rabbinates and
congregations of Orthodox, Conservative and Reform Judaism,
four national Jewish service organizations, and 81 local Jewish
councils urged the court to enforce an 1886 civil rights 1aw and
prohibit housing discrimination.
"This Court has in the past
been sensitive to numerous
threatened denials of basic human
rights such as religious liberty,"
the brief said.
"We submit that the right to
live where one chooses, within
the limits of economic inhospitality of others who - enjoy
the collateral right to move
should they so choose, is a right
equally worthy of pr·o tection by
this court."
·
The brief was offered in support of a contention by Joseph
Lee Jones, a Negro, and his white
wife, '--Barbara Jo, that the Reconstruction law should be enforced as a national open housing _
ordinance. The couple sued
developers of the Paddock Woods
subdivision in Suburban St. Louis.
charging them with refusing on
racial grounds to sell the Joneses
a house and lot.
Earlier in the week, the National Council of Churches and 24
Roman Catholic bishops joined in
arguing that housing discriminaIi.
,,_
tion is lllegal The court wlll
~ ~liear and decide the case by June.
The Jewish groups said there
>
_ was "an authentic identification
,,r, of members of the Jewish faith
with the proliferated problems of
discrimin"ation ·confronting the
American Negro ."
Even today, the brief said, ex-

J

-

cl usion of Jews because of their
religion "may occur in places as
widely dispai;-ate as Delray
Beach, Fla., and Bronxville,
N.Y ., or in a number of suburban
areas of the District of Columbia, or in respect to purchase of
a cooperat'tve apartment in some
sections of New York City."
However, the brief said,
whereas housing discrimination
against Jews at present embodies
social insult rather'\ than enduringly critical injury, with respect to Negroes the damage
has been infinitely worse_, and
is beyond comparison.
School segregation based on
neighborhood · residential patterns, the rising crime rate and
tmemployment falling most heavily on Negroes ~ere cited as direct results.

Jewish Settlemenf Organized
In Former Jordanian Section

U. s~In·Feb.
JERUSALEM - Israel's Defense Miniser, Maj. -Gen. Moshe
Dayan, will visit the United States
next month for a series of public
appearances, a ministry spokesman said on Saturday.
General Dayan's trip ls being
sponsored by the Israel Bonds
Organization and the United Jewish Appeal, both of which raise
money for Israeli development.
The spokesman said the minister would appear at rallies in
New York on Feb. 19, in Chicago
on Feb. 21 ancf in Los Angeles on
Feb. 24-25.
,., Although the schedule does not
include ta! ks with officials in
Washington, there was speculation that such meetings might be
arranged. General Dayan assumed his post a few days before
the Arab-Israeli war in Jtme.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - The
Anti-Defamation Le.ague of B'nai
B'rith last week told the Pennsylvania Governor's Liquor Code
Advisory Com111ittee that th~
State Liquor Control
Board
should not grant liquor licenses
to private clubs which discriminate in membership on the basis
of race, creed or color.
Contending t,h at the granting
or renewal of a liquor license in
"state action subject to the 14t~
Amendment of'".the United states
Constitution and that, therefore, a
state cannot constitutionally grant
or renew a liquor license to a
club which discriminates," AOL
spokesmen told the Committee
that ''legislation declaring such a
policy by this commonweal th
would not only be desirable, but
clearly constitutional _"
Harry W. Lights tone, former
Schuylkill Co~ty District Attorney and an executive committee
member of the AOL Regional Advisory Board, testified at a public
hearing by stating that such discrimination is violative of the
spirit of the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act.
The act states that "the prac-

good for the economy." said a top
Israeli economist after having
reviewed the impact, ''but it certainly was not all bad."
The devaluation, which most
economists outside the Government agree was long overdue, has
not had a great impact on the
economy.
The principal debate among
economists continued to be the
Government's policy of a "minm" or slowdown. Instituted in
1964, the pol icy was designed as
a brake on an overcharged economy that had been mushrooming in
an inflationary spiral for more
than a decade. Adherents and opponents of the pollcy have agreed
that it worked far too well .
Instead of suppres sing the national growth, which had been
leaping at about 10 percent a
year. to a more manageable 5 o_r
6, the policy reduced It to nothing. Because of a dramatic improvement in the Iast three
months, the gross national product is · ukely to move JJP half a
percentage point for 196 7. The
previous year it declined half a
point.
If the United States agrees to
sell several squadrons of Phantom-4 jet fighters to Israel, the
deficit for 1968 wm far exceed
last year's imbalance.
Such a sale, according to the
impllcations of a joint statement
issued by Premier Levi Eshl<ol
and President Johnson after Mr.
Eshkol's visit to the LBJ Ranch
in ,Texas earlier this month, is
contingent on the Mideast milltary situation. It also hinges, apparently, on whether the United
States and Soviet Union agree on
a mutual slowdown of arms shipments to the Middle East.
After · the war industrial production quickly recouped and
many plans for capital investment
were announced, most of which
wm start in 1968.
Renewed .public optimism was
demonstrated by a sharp rise in
private consumption.
If the upswing continues, the
national growth for 1968 may
easily total 6- to 10 per cent, and
the improvement in investment
may be even more marked.

,

HOSPITAL IN TANZANIA
TEL AVIV - A contract for
the construction of a $5 million
hospital in Tanzania, East Africa,
has been awarded to Sole! Boneh,
the construction cooperatiNe of
Histadrut, Israel's federation of
labor, it was announced recently.
The hosp! tal, financed by a Germ an-Dutch missionary fund, wlll
contain 460 beds. It will be located near Lake Victoria.
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243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

NATIVE - FRESH KILLED

LB.

SIZES

PICKLED

TONGUE
BELLY
OR NOVA

LB.

LOX

f
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49(
59(
69(
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TURKEYS

¼ LB.
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WHILE REGULARLY 1.49 LB.

LA~B (;H9PS ~:ii LB.1.09

---------------------e PARTY PLATTERS e
LEAVE ALL YOUR PARTY WORRIES TO US!

Se','ct

Your Own Meats - No Charge for Decorating
Home Made liver Salad, Herring Salad, Potato Salad
Cole Slaw, Gefilte Fish, Meat Knishes, Pickles,
Where Shopping Becomes An Exciting Adventure

_Know Your Newspaper Better

What Is An Editorial?
It isn't a news story! And a news report
isn't an editorial. Many newspaper readers
confuse the two ... very often coll a news
report an editorial.
DEFINITION OF A NEWS "REPORT:
A news report tells you what hap-

...,

f:.

pened, to whom, where, when and
how. It contains only the facts . . .
without expression of a reporter's or

1.. -;1

editor's opinion.
DEFINITION OF AN EDITORIAL:

~

This is an expression of opini~n by
the newspaper. It does not appear in
the news columns, but on the editorial page . . . a page designated as
such. Remember that this e'ditorial
- pc-ge is also open to expressions of
opinion by our readers . . . simply
write a letter to the editor.

Sure
I

We
••~ -~

I

,. '

~·'
)

.

'

ll

Ha.ve Opinions

.~ .~ . about nearly every piece of news in

'~

the paper. But we don't voice those opinions •in the ne-ws" reports. There, we tell you
a~ly what happen·ed . . . not wheth-er it is
- right or wrong - . .. . orr ·wha·t should or

,.,

..,.

t:lve of . policy of discrimination . . .is a matter of concern
of the Commonweal th," since it
"threatens the rights and privileges of the inhabitants - of the
Commonwealth, and undermines
the foundations o( a free democratic state."
The AOL spokesmen added
that proposed legislation to withhold a liquor license to discriminatory clubs should safeguard the
rights of organizations which
'"have a bona fide source in a
specific. religious commitment,''
but make certain that such a
claim is "made in good faith and
not simply as a device by a discriminatory club to obtain a club
license."

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

Russ~an Poet-Chemist Pretended
Madness To-Escape from USSR

• r1 -·

15

FRED SPIGEL'S

JERUSALEM A large part
The area will become, in efof the former Jordanian Sector of fect: an extension of Shmuel HaJerusalem has been expropriated
navi Street. It borders two Arab
by Israel for Jewish settlement.
quarters, Sheik Jarrah and Wadi
It goes from Mount Scopus to the
Joes, both of which contain many
former armistice line adjacent to fine homes.
the Sanhedrin sector of Israeli
The Finance Mlnistry spokesJerusalem. The land has been
man said that neither church nor
taken over primarily to insure
Moslem religious property was
Jewish settlement there, accordinvolved in the action. He added
ing to a spokesman who said that private OWJ)er~ who disaresidences, publlc lnstltutions,
greed wlth -the compensation ofroads and parks are planned for fered would be able _to appeal to
the mostly-barren crescent of the District Commissioner.
land.
The Isra,elis said that a masA Foreign Mlnistry spokes- ter plan for Jerusalem drawn up
man said that most of the land in 1946 by the Brltish mandatory
had been owned by the Jordanian authorities envisaged a plan such
Government. Approximately 225 as the one now proposed by the
acres were privately owned and Israells for the area in question.
these owners would be compensated. He added that 1,400
housing units were planned, including 400 units for Arabs removed by the Israelis from the
Old Clty. Jewish residents, pre---sumably, would occupy the reLONDON A Russian-Jewhe pretended mental lllness and
maining units. The action had
ish chemist and poet who fled to
he sought permission to go to' Isbeen long rumored, both among
the West and is now making his
rael on the contention that the
Arabs and Israelis.
_
home in Britain described best doctors for his sickness
The land is at the opposite end
recently how he1 rMW:!'\ed mental were there.
.,
-'"
of the city from the old Jewish
illness to get per-~j!>~lon to leave
He and his mpther obtained
Quarter within the walled city.
the Soviet Union.
the names of distant relaUves
Israeli le~ers have always
Dr. N. Gourevich, formerly of -- living in Israel and sought exit
considered the settlement of their
Riga, who writes under the pen visas.
'
r,,:,,ople on controversial land ' the
name of Nachum Odnopozov, was
They obtained the documents
surest means of insuring retenbeing sought o_n charges of dis- but by that time the ·security- potion of the area. The paramllltary
tributing anti-Soviet literature.
lice had started their hunt for
Naha1 ~ricultural settlements
The 32-year-old chemist had Odnopozov. In September, 196'5/
alont lsrael's borders . have · . kept his ideiitlty a secret since the chemist was arrest.ed in Riga,
prov'ed•effective in this regard. ,, his arrival in Britain, because he questioned and told not to leave.
The requtsltion order" was
had been acquiring and arranging .
However, he set out for Mossigned on Jan. 11 by Plnhas Sato publish poems written by Yull - cow_ and boarded a train for
plr, the Mlni$ter of Finance, who
Daniel which had beeq smuggled Brest-Litovsky where security
ls the head of Government whlle
out of Russia!
'
officers boarded the traip, sought ":I ~
Premier Levi Eshkol ls v~~ltlng
Daniel was con;v~cted last yea,r him o_ut and asked• why he:was go -:;
;:- ' the United States and Canada. The
by a Soviet court for sending his ing to Israel. ·
·
areas were given to the Israel
material fQr publlcaUon abroad • . ,
He explained h·l s medical
Land Administration, which will
When the chemist-po.et deneeds and wa.s allowed to proceed
lease them according to need.
cid~ .to try to · nee to the West, to Vienna.. __ ,,,,,

~-
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State -Ask-ed To. Deny Liquor Licenses
To Membership-Limiting Private Clubs

Dayan To Visit

Israel Economist -Says War
Not All Bad For Economy
JERUSALEM The six-day
war broke out on June 5 and the
Israeli pound was devalued on
Nov. 19, bringing it into line with
the pound sterling.
Of the two events the first by
far had a greater impact on the
economy. The war divided the
economic year into two definable
periods and indirectly provided
the stimulus partly responsible
for the upswing in the final quar'ter.
As experts analyze the situation, the major economic results
of the war were:
A sharp cut in industrial production in June followed by complete recovery in July and an increase in the second half of the
year.
A dramatic increase in military spending abroad that wiped
out the $120-million improvement
that had been achieved in the
trade deficit.
A rise in foreign currency r eserves of more than $200-mi!Iion
from increased contributions
from abroad during and after the
war.
A noticeable change in public
attitude, in which pe.ssimism and
gloom were replaced by optimism
and confidence.
"I'm not saying the war was
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should not hav:e been done. This is ·the difference between news report's and editorials.
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Negro Jews From Chicago
leading N~w Yofk Graphologist s·ays
Begin New-Life In Liberia
Pres. Lubke Built Concen.tration Camps
They refused to discuss their life
GBATALA, Liberia - In a
BONN West Germany's
leading pictorial magazine, St.ern,
reports that J. Howard Haring, a
handwriting expert in New York,
has concluded that President
Heinrich Lubke of West Germany
built concentration camps under
the Nazis. Stern reports the findings in its issue that went on sale
Monday.
According to Stern, Mr. Haring, who helped identify the murderer of the Lindbergh baby in
1935, arrived at his opinion after
a study of documents allegedly
bearing Dr. Lubke's signature
and initials. The East German
Communists have been using
these documents for years in a
campaign against the West Ger-_
man President.
A previous examination by the
Interior Ministry concluded that
the Communist-supplied documents were faked. The ministry
saw only photostats, however.
The West German President
has denied that he built concen"tration camps, though he does admit that he worked as an architect for Baugruppe Schlempp, a
construction company that the
Communists contend was engaged
in such work during the war.
According to the magazine,
Mr. Haring is the first" non-Communist foreign expert to compare
Dr. Lubke's alleged signature and
' initial on the 1944 documents with
his recent signatures.
In a five-page opinion, Mr.
H a r in g contended that the
"Lubke'' signature and "L" initial on four wartime docum,~nts
were written by the same person
who put the Lubke signature un-
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der a letter by the West German
President in October, 1967.
Mr. Haring, • who employed
laboratory equipment in his examination, acted on the request of
Frank Arna1,1, a West German
writer in Munich. He had previously tried in vain to prompt a
thorough examination of the original documents in West Germany.
The wartime documents that
Mr. Haring asserts were signed
by Dr. Lubke contain blueprints
of concentration camp barracks.
Another document be:n-ing his initial orders the quartering of 1,000 men, 1,000 women and 500
''foreigners'' in a camp near
Leipzig.
Dr. Lubke, 73 years old, does
not face prosecution since the
c on s t r u c t i o n of concentration
camp alone does not suffice for
court action. Only capital murder
committed under the Nazis does
not yet fall under the statue of
limitations.
Two years ago Dr. Lubke
sought, and obtained, a statement
from the Western Allied powers
that the "slanderous accusations
are totally unfoundoo."

'Egypt Will Have To Evict
Us,' Says Defense Minister
JERUSALEM The United
Arab Republic "will have to evict
us because she cannot tolerate us
on the banks of the canal with our
cannon facing her refineries," Defense Minister Moshe Dayan said
last week. I! Egypt cannot drive
. _ Israel away_from the Suez Canal by
political means, it might be forced
to use arms, he added in a newspaper inter.view here.
The general said that Egypt
was not now prepared for military
action, not even a local action.
"When Abdel Nasser rebuilds his
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· clearing hacked out of the forest
in central Liberia, a colony· of
Negr.:> Jews that fled America's
racial struggles is trying to
create a new life in a republic
f o u n d e d by freed AnTerican
slaves.
They call themselves Hebrew
Israelites and most of them are
from Chicago. When they started
arriving last July, one of their
leaders, Ben Cart er, said: "We'd
rather }4ve in the Jungles of Africa than in a house in Cicero."
They bought a 300-acre plot in
November about 100 miles north of
Monrovia, the Liberian capital.
Their settlement has disturbed the United States Embassy and
the Liberian Government. The
embassy worries that the colony
might become a source of antiAmerican propaganda; Liberia is
concerned that other American
Negroes might imm igrate and
cause an assimilation problem in
the country of just over a million
population.
The new pioneers seem to
face a difficult time- making a new
life in the isolated area served
only by a farm-to-market road.

army, his air force and his armor,
however, the situation m i g ht
change," he added.
If there is another round, General Dayan said, it will be launched
only alter coordination with the
Soviet Union and will involve a
coordinated Arab attack from two
fronts: Iraq, Jordan and Syria in
the north and Egypt in the south.
"I believe we can win the next
round," General Dayan said, "but
I cannot say there will not be blows
against our civUians. I cannot be
sure it will be a deluxe war, as in
1967.''
General Dayan's views were
expressed in a detailed interview
in the independent newspaper
Haaretz. Some of his comments
paalleled views expressed by Mohammed Hassanein Heykal, editor
of the influential Cairo newspaper
Al Abram.
Mr. Heykal wrote that another
war with Israel seemed inevitable
because a political settlement in
the Middle East was almost impossible. He said Egypt could not
find a s9lution that would satisfy
Israel.
Mr. Heykal stressed that the
six-day war last June tipped the
balance of power in Israel's favor,
and he said Egypt's armed forces
would have to rectify the balance.
General Dayan, who led Israel's swift victory, offered little
doubt in his interview that the key
to Middle East peace lay in an
agreement with President Gamal
Abdel Nasser over the Sinai border..
.
"The only front today is the
Egyptian front," he said. "Suez,
that is the crisis. That is the
conflict. If the war starts there,
it can involve others. Jordancannot start a war."

Gov. Chafee To Appear
With R.I. Philharmonic
The Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra will present its
fourth series concert on ~turday, Feb. 3, at 8:30 p.m. in Veter ans Memorial Auditorium.
Francis Madeira will conduct in a
yaried program which wlll feature the "Lincoln Portrait" narrated by the Honorable John H.
Ch a fee ; Governor of Rhode
Island. The Aaron CoplaQd work
was originally commissioned by
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in 1942. Mayor John Lindsay
of New York and the late Adlai
Stevenson have al so read Lincoln's word~ as set to Copland's
music.
The orchestra will also play
the "Overture to 'Rosamunde' "
by Schubert, Grieg's "Symphonic
Dances," "The Isle of the Dead"
by Rachmaninoff and the L,iszt
tone poem, "Les Pre! udes."
Tickets are available at the Philharmonic office, 39 The Arcade,
and at Avery, Axelrod and Gregory music stores.

with a white reporter.
"We are trying to serve ourselves, our God . and our children," said one bearded-.man who
wore a pink skullcap and \had a
small golden Star of David stud in
the lobe of his left ear.
Th.ere are 162 _persons in the
settlement, including two babies
born in Liberia. A few members
of the origJnal group have returned to the United States. Most
live in a tOWI;l of about 50 blueand-green tents set on raised
floors of logs and covered by
thatched roofs.
They have erected the log
frame for a community hall that
also wm serve as a synagogue.
The immigrlll}tS have adopted
a form of Judaism. Mr. Carter,
who has returned to the United
States to recruit more settlers,
has changed his name . to Ben
Ammi.
Also absent was James T.
Greer, 44 years old, a Chicagoan
identified as settlemimt leader,
who calls himself Ben Yaakov.
When a white visitor arrivedL
the settlers said they could make
no statements without their leaders.
One man who understands
their wariness is James W. Flemister, 64, a Negro who migrated
"to Liberia from Cincinnati in
1951 with a wile, eight children
and $92.
· "I was suspicious then myself,'' he said. "You think -everyone's against you, American- and
Liberian."
He permitted the new settlers
to camp at his farm and helped
them. He said the newcomers
~ow little of farming but plan to
plant vegetables and cultivate
rice.
Mr. Flemister said he believed the settlers had become
tired of waiting for equal rights
in the United States.
"My father said wait, the next
gen~ration would be different,"
he said. "The young Negro is
saying, 'I mr1st have everything
now-at once.' "
Most of the immigrants are in
their thirties, but there is an 82year-old woman in the group. An ,
Army major in an American engineering unit on mapping projects in Liberia 6aid he recognized one of them as a man he
had served with in Vietnam.
The Liberian Government has
ruled the settlers can become
citizens if they stick it out for
three years, but some Liberian
officials fear they could be the
vanguard of large migrattons
from the United States that would
upset the political balance here.
The Government has set up a
seven-member board to rul~ on
admission, settlement and assim- ilation of all immigrants. And
the Government has. indicated the
immigrants must ultimately disperse into other communities.
Mr. Flemister said that some
had been offered land in other
areas and that there was talk that
their present settlement would
become a first stop for other
migrants who eventually will find
1 land in other parts of the country.
The settlers bought their 300
acres for $1 an acre, plus a gift
of $150 to the elders of African settlements nearby.
They have dug a well for their
tent community but still must
travel 11 miles to this small town
to obtain most of their food and
supplies.
The road that serves their
s e tt I e m e n t was financed by
American aid.
·

Bonn Arrests

Eichmann Aides
BERLIN - Otto Hunsche and
Friedrich Bossltammer, two former Nazi officials in Adolf Eichmann's SS department for Jewish
matters, were recently arrested
in West Germany and brought
here, justice officials have reported.
The two men, both working as
lawyers, were arrested on suspicion of abetting the i:nass deportation and murder of Jews between 1942~44.
Yonkers is called the Terrace
City because of its topography.
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Classified
-Call 724-02003 - Apartments for Rent
CRANSTON, off Budlong Road:
New 3 room ranch duplex. $135.
Heat and gas included. 942-5894.
EAST SIDE: Attractive unfurnished
7-room apartment. Tile bath, 220
wiring, oil heat, garage. Available
February 15 . GA 1-8773.
EAST SIDE: 156 Lancaster Street.
Renovated 6 rooms, 3 idrooms.
Tile kitchen, bath.
arage.
751-8994, evenings.

19 - General Services
FLOOR CLEANING and polishing.
Also general home cleaning. Larry
Dugan. 353-9648
ufn

21 - Help Wanted, Women
MOTHERS . I' . Does your budget fall
short of your needs? Earn extra
needed income by working a few
hours a day. Exclusiv~ Avon Cosmetics territory now available. For
interview call GA 1-2908.

l26ab - Merchandise Wanted
COPPER TANKS wanted. Will pay
$10. Pick up anywhere . Call any
time, ST 1-2027 .

32 - Plastering
CBUNGS AND WALLS replastered,
also repair work . Free estimate.
Harold Greco, 739-0022.
ufn

Lebanon Recovering
From Effects Of War
BEIRUT, Lebanon Lebanon's economy is still recovering
from the repercussions of the
June Arab-Israeli war, although
she did not take part in it.
The flight of capital and tourl
ists from this Mideast banking
and business center as a result of
the conflict has yet to be fully re~
versed. And Lebanon, with Israel
next door, has felt the need to in- ~
crease ·her defense spending.
Despite the setbacks, however, the recovery pace has been
swift. No sooner had the ·hostilities ended than United States, _
European and Arab oil capital,
which had sought re{uge during
May and Jtme. began to return
- first as a trickle and later in
larger amounts. An American banker stationed
here said the amount of foreign
capital deposited or invested in
Lebanon would probably return to
prewar levels in the first three
months of this year, assuming the
situation in the Middle East remains fairly stable.
'
Tourism, which constitutes
about 17 per cent of the country's
national income, is recovering,
too. Government sources said
that Lebanon had recaptured
close to 90 per cent of her tourist
business. But private tourist
sources say this figure is "very
optimistic."
Politics and world finance
aside, 1967 was, for the Lebanese
Government, a year of putting
the country's eco,nomy in better
order. buring the first few
months of 1967, the economy still
suffered from the alter-effects of
the collapse in October, 1966, of
Intra Bank, the country's largest
private bank.
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Canada Honors
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Samuel Bronfman
NEW YORK - Samuel Bronfman, president of Distillers Corporation-Seagrams Limited, has
been named a Companion of the
Order of Canada and will soon be
invested by the Governor General in Ottawa . He was one of 15
persons so honore(;l for service to
Cana·da or to humanity at large.
The first such national award in
Canada, it is the country's highest civillan honor.
Mr. Bronfman, vice-president
of the World Jewish Congress and
chairman of its 1'1orth American
section, is a goverl'lor of McGlll
University, president of the
United Jewish Rellef Agencies
and a former member of the Canada Council.
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